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Santa Claus waves along the parade route on Vine Street Saturday morning. 

PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

Gracee Patten (middle left) plays her flute and marches 
with the Stansbury High Band in the Santa Parade Saturday 

morning. Moms and sons Ferrin and Berek Nash (above) 
with Ari, Isaac and Alex Marquard see Santa Claus in the 

parade. Kasey Fors and Debbie Moline (right) smile on the 
Nigh-time Donuts float on Vine Street during the parade. 

2018 TOOELE CITY SANTA PARADE

Throngs of residents and visitors lined 
Tooele City’s Vine Street on Saturday morn-
ing to watch the Tooele County Chamber of 
Commerce and Tourism’s annual Santa Parade. 

Under sunny, yet chilly skies, the parade 
featured marching bands, local businesses, 
local royalty, officials and more. It began at 
50 West on Vine and continued west to Tooele 
Boulevard and ended at Tooele Technical 
College.

After the parade, Santa moved inside Tooele 
Tech and visited with hundreds of children 
who shared their Christmas wish lists with him. 
Children enjoyed cookies and hot chocolate 
served by Tooele County Dairy Princess royalty. 
Local photographer Daniel Pacheco photo-
graphed all of the children and offered the digi-
tal photos to the families for free. 

Santa Claus 
listens to 
Aubrey 
Shannon 
at Tooele 
Technical 
College 
Saturday 
morning.

Winter storm 
causes crashes 
across county

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A winter storm that dumped 
at least a foot of snow in parts 
of Tooele County also caused 
more than 200 crashes around 
the state, according to the 
Utah Highway Patrol. 

Utah Highway Patrol troop-
ers responded to 231 report-
able crashes between Sunday 
morning and Monday morn-
ing, according to a tweet by 
UHP. The total doesn’t include 
any slide-offs, non-reportable 
crashes or crashes where those 
involved just exchanged infor-
mation. 

UHP was unable to provide 
crash data for specific counties 
or roads, which was requested 
by the Transcript Bulletin. 

But a review of the Utah 
Department of Transportation’s 
Traffic Twitter account, which 

documents significant crashes 
with lane closures or delays for 
travelers, listed 14 accidents 
in Tooele County on Dec. 2. 
While most of the crashes 
were on Interstate 80, an acci-
dent on state Route 36 near 
Stockton, and an accident on 
state Route 112 east of Deseret 
Peak Complex, both closed 
lanes of travel. 

There were also two acci-
dents on I-80 reported only a 
few minutes apart around 8:30 
a.m., with one at eastbound 
milepost 99 at 8:33 a.m. and 
another at 8:36 a.m. on west-
bound milepost 100. 

The first significant snow 
storm of the year hit Tooele 
County especially hard, with 
12 inches of snow reported by 
the National Weather Service 

District installs 
air quality 
monitors at 
every school
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County School 
District has a new tool to help 
safeguard the health of its stu-
dents.

Air quality monitors have 
been installed on all of the 
district’s schools that sample 
the air and report in real time 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency’s Air Quality Index.

School principals can use 
the data from the sensors to 
determine if outdoor activi-
ties, such as recess, should be 
restricted so students can avoid 
inhaling potentially harmful 
air, according Marie Denson, 
the school district’s communi-
cations director.

The district has no official 
board adopted policy on air 
quality, but the district’s proce-
dure for bad air days calls for 
principals to make the decision 
on outdoor activities, accord-
ing to Denson.

“We use the Utah State 
Health Department’s guide-
lines,” she said. “But they are 
guidelines. The actual decision 
is up to the principal, just like 
the guidance suggests.”

During winter months when 
temperature inversions are 
common, air quality is more 
likely to be poor. Inversions are 
caused when warm air aloft 
traps cold air and pollutants 

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele County School District Network Operations Supervisor Brady 
Grover checks the connection wire on an air monitor sensor at the dis-
trict’s office.  

SEE AIR PAGE A7 �
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UHP says more than 200 auto crashes 
occurred around the state on Sunday

SEE STORM PAGE A10 �
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Public hearing Wednesday for 
Tooele’s plan to sell sod farm
Listed price is $1.25M but city must keep farm’s water rights
DAVID BERN
EDITOR

The proposed sale of farm 
property Tooele City bought 
nearly 30 years ago for future 
water development will be 
the subject of a public hearing 
Wednesday night at City Hall.

Scheduled to begin at 7 p.m., 
the hearing is for the 1,784-acre 
sod farm in Vernon that the city 
bought in 1990 for $650,000. 
As part of the deal, the city 
acquired the farm’s certificated 
water right of 4,181 acre-feet 
(1.36 billion gallons) per year.

The proposed sale is only for 
the land while the water right 
will remain with the city. The 
city’s appraised asking price is 
$1.25 million. The sod farm is 
located west of state Route 36 
and north of Vernon.

Last September the city 
announced its intent to sell the 
property and the city council 
approved a resolution to list it 

with New West Realty Group, 
LLC, in Grantsville. The res-
olution states the purpose of 
the sale is to bolster the city’s 
finances and help minimize 
taxes on residents and busi-
nesses.

When the resolution was 
signed, Tooele City Attorney 
Roger Baker said the city owns 
the land for the water asset 
only, and does not want to be in 
the agricultural land manage-
ment business.

The city currently is in a 
lawsuit with the former lessee 
of the property, which claims 
the city wrongfully terminated 
a management lease and owed 
the business money to compen-
sate for its sod crop. Baker said 
the city’s reasons for terminat-
ing the lease are unrelated to 
selling the farm. 

When the city bought the 
land, the plan at the time was 
to someday build a 30-mile 

pipeline to transport the water 
from Vernon to Tooele City for 
culinary use by residents and 
businesses. That plan was met 
with immediate resistance by 
Vernon and Rush Valley resi-
dents.

In an interview Monday, 
Tooele City Mayor Debbie Winn 
said the city isn’t retaining the 
water right because it intends 
to someday build the pipeline. 
Instead, the Utah Constitution 
requires the city to keep it.

In an email Monday, Baker 
said the Utah Constitution 
prohibits municipalities from 
selling or leasing their water 
rights. Once water rights are in 
the name of a city, they must 
remain there.  

“For a Utah municipality to 
sell a water right would require 
an amendment to the Utah 
Constitution, which would 
have to be approved by election 
of the people,” Rogers wrote. 

“The only flexibility is that the 
law today would allow Tooele 
City to trade its water rights 
for other similar water rights 
owned by someone else. Of 
course, cities as utility compa-
nies can sell supplies of water to 
customers.”

The sod farm’s proposed sale 
includes the land and any build-
ings, corrals, irrigation systems 
and other structures currently 
affixed to the property. The sale 
excludes the water right, asso-
ciated wells and pumps, and a 
groundwater protection zone.

The listing agreement with 
New West Realty is for 12 
months with a 7 percent com-
mission after sale is finalized. 
State code requires that cities 
must hold a public hearing 
prior to selling city-owned land.
bern@tooeletranscript.com

TTB FILE PHOTO

Tooele City is seeking to sell its 1,784-acre sod farm with buildings and corrals in Vernon. Tooele will keep the 
water rights associated with the land.
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DAVID BERN
EDITOR

Tooele City snowplow crews 
were sent out to clear streets 
for the first time this winter on 
Sunday as a storm dropped up 
to a foot of snow on the city.

With the white stuff expect-
ed to continue, Tooele City 
Mayor Debbie Winn reminds 
residents that city code prohib-
its parking on city streets from 
2 a.m. to 6 a.m. from Nov. 1 
to March 31, and when snow-
plows are at work. 

“The biggest thing people 
can do to help the snowplows 
is to have their cars off the 
streets between 2 a.m. and 
6 a.m. and when snowplow 
conditions exist,” Winn said. 
“The other thing is to make 
sure they have removed their 
basketball standards from the 
streets. That really presents a 
hazard for the snowplows.”

No curbside parking is just 
part of an overall strategy the 
city uses to remove snow from 
the city’s 340 lane miles of 
streets, more than 170 cul-de-
sacs and dead end streets, plus 
numerous alleys.

According to the city’s snow 
removal policies and proce-
dures, the city strives to main-
tain safe conditions for drivers, 
but it must be remembered 
that “each storm has its own 
character” with variable condi-
tions that can change quickly, 
and possible influence from 
lake effect caused by the Great 
Salt Lake.

That character and vari-
able conditions are taken into 
account by the city when its 
snowplows and drivers are 
sent out. When snowplow 
conditions exist, the city uses 
the following priorities based 
on traffic volume and public 
safety needs to provide the 
most efficient and beneficial 
service, according to policies 
and procedures.

Priority 1: Arterial and most 
larger collector streets and 
streets next to the hospital, 

police, fire and emergency 
stations. Priority 2: Generally 
smaller collector streets, and 
streets next to schools, bus 
routes, and with dangerous 
intersections, hills or curves.

Priority 3: All other residen-
tial through streets, excluding 
cul-de-sacs, alleys and dead-
end streets. Priority 4: Cul-
de-sacs, alleys and dead-end 
streets.

At the onset of a storm, the 
mayor and/or public works 
director will make an initial 
determination of the magni-
tude of the storm based on 
forecasting and information 
available. The city then uses 
four generalized storm catego-
rizes to determine how best to 
respond and deploy snowplow 
crews. They are:

Category 1: Snow depth 0-4 
inches with up to four-hour 
storm duration. All Priority 
1, 2, 3 and 4 streets are to 
be cleared at least once with 
additional clearing for Priority 
1 and 2 streets as needed. 
De-icing material will be 
applied as necessary.

Category 2: Snow depth 

4-8 inches with up to eight-
hour storm duration. All 
Priority 1, 2 and 3 streets are 
to be cleared at least once 
with additional clearing for 
Priority 1 and 2 streets as 
needed. Priority 4 streets will 
be plowed as time permits 
until after storm ends. De-icing 
material will be applied as 

necessary.
Category 3: Snow depth 

8-12 inches with up to 12-hour 
storm duration. All Priority 1 
and 2 streets are to be cleared 
at least once with additional 
clearing of Priority 1 streets as 
needed. Priority 3 and 4 streets 
will be plowed as time permits 
until after storm ends. De-icing 

material will be applied as 
necessary.

Category 4: Snow depth 12 
inches or more with a storm 
duration of more than 12 
hours. All Priority 1 and select-
ed Priority 2 streets are to be 
cleared continually throughout 
the storm. Some Priority 2 
and all Priority 3 and 4 streets 
will only be plowed as time 
permits until after the storm 
ends. De-icing material will be 
applied as necessary.

According to policies and 
procedures, the city’s streets 
are typically cleared of snow 
by two methods: either to 
the side of the street, or to its 
center. To the side of the street 
is the most common method, 
but during category 3 and 
4 storms, or on low priority 
streets, drivers may choose to 
plow toward the center of the 
street.

The city’s snow removal 
policies and procedures is 
available online at www.
tooelecity.org and provides 
more information, including a 
map, property damage claims, 
property owner responsibili-
ties, safety tips and frequently 
asked questions.
bern@tooeletranscript.com

City has specific plan for clearing snow from streets
Tooele City residents reminded to park off street now through March, especially during snowplow conditions

Sunday storm lifts water totals after dry November
MARK WATSON
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele City received 
one-third of its normal pre-

cipitation for December with a 
major snowstorm on Sunday.

“It’s a good start and really 
helps, but we’ll need more 

like that to get back to nor-
mal,” said Ned Bevan, Tooele 
City weather observer for the 
National Weather Service.

Tooele received .56 inches 
of precipitation on Sunday. 
Total normal precipitation for 
December is 1.48 inches.

Bevan’s reporting station 
measured nine inches of snow 
after Sunday’s storm. The nor-
mal snow total for December 
is 16.8 inches.

“I have heard reports of up 
to 14 inches of snow in the 
higher elevations of Tooele,” 
Bevan said.

After slightly above nor-
mal amounts of precipitation 
during October, November 
precipitation totals were sig-
nificantly below normal.

Bevan’s reporting sta-
tion measured .53 inches of 
precipitation for November. 
Normal total  precipitation 
for the month is 1.69 inches. 
Total precipitation for October 
and November combined was 
2.61 inches. Normal precipi-
tation for those two months 
combined is 3.50 inches.

“October and November 
are normally wetter than 
December,” Bevan said.

Snowfall for October and 
November measured 1.5 
inches with normal snow-
fall for those two months at 
14 inches. Normal snowfall 
for November alone is 10.2 
inches.

Meanwhile, snow is begin-
ning to accumulate in the 
mountains.

Snow depth at the Rocky 
Basin SNOTEL station in the 
Oquirrh Mountains measured 
30 inches, up from 9 inches 
back on Nov. 26. The snow/
water equivalent measured 
4.6 inches at Rocky Basin on 
Monday.

Snow depth at the Mining 
Fork SNOTEL station in the 
Stansbury Mountains mea-
sured 23 inches, up from 10 
inches on Nov. 26. The snow/
water equivalent measured 
2.9 inches at Mining Fork on 
Monday.

“Both those sites got a 
couple of feet of snow the past 
few days,” said Troy Brosten, 
hydrologist with the National 
Resources Conservation 

Service. “It would be awe-
some to get a storm like that 
once a week for the rest of the 
winter.”

Brosten said it would be 
good if Utah could get a jet 
stream or “Pineapple Express” 
across the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains to bring in mois-
ture.

“Weather activity has been 
calm and quiet lately because 
of high pressure, so we get the 
inversion. We’re currently in a 
weak El Nino,” Brosten said.

Bevan reported that Tooele 
hit a high temperature of 66 
degrees for November on Nov. 
2. The lowest temperature for 
the month was 19 degrees on 
both Nov. 13 and Nov. 16.

The latest National Weather 
Service U.S. Drought Monitor 
map, released Dec. 1, shows 
Tooele County still under a 
Severe Drought (D2) status. 
D0 means abnormally dry, 
D1 moderate drought, D3 
extreme drought and D4 
exceptional drought.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

An early December snowstorm brought some relief to dry conditions in Tooele County.

TTB FILE PHOTO

Tooele City snowplows clear Droubay Road in Tooele in this photo from 2011. 

TTB FILE PHOTO

A car is covered with snow on a Tooele street in this file photo. The city has an ordinance prohibiting parking on 
any city street from Nov. 1 to March 31 between the hours of 1 a.m. and 6 a.m. to help with snow removal.
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TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

American Burgers just got 
bigger.

Not the size of their patties 
or buns, but the local owners 
of the burger and Greek food 
restaurant opened a third 
location in Herriman about a 
month ago.

Angelo Geovjian, his 
sister-in-law Mary Manusakis 
Geovjian, and her husband, 
Toro, own and operate 
American Burgers in Tooele 
City and Grantsville.

The three Tooele residents 
and business partners have 
been thinking of expanding 
into Salt Lake County for some 
time, but it wasn’t until fate 
connected Mary Geovjian with 
a Herriman developer that 
things took off.

“I took my kids to Herriman 
for a football game,” she said. 
“We had about four hours 
between games. I always 
thought that Herriman would 
be good location for a restau-
rant, so we just kind of drove 
around for a while.”

Mary Geovjian said she 
saw a piece of property that 
looked like a good place for an 
American Burgers restaurant.

“I got out and was looking at 
the property and ran into the 
owner/developer,” she said. 
“We exchanged information 
and a year later we heard from 
him, and now we’re opening.”

The Geovjians invested an 
undisclosed amount of money 
and built a three storefront 
pad in Herriman Corner on 
Rosecrest Road in Herriman.

One storefront is occupied 
by American Burgers, another 
is home to a Roxberry Juice, 
the third storefront is avail-
able.

The Herriman American 
Burgers has the same exterior 
and interior design elements 
as the Tooele store, which was 
remodeled in 2016.

This was the first time the 
Geovjians opened an American 
Burgers in a newly constructed 
restaurant.

The Tooele restaurant, the 
Geovjian’s first, opened in 
2000 inside a former Kentucky 
Fried Chicken. It was remod-
eled and the eating area 
expanded in 2016.

In 2010, the Geovjians 
opened the Grantsville 
American Burgers inside a 
building that had housed a fast 
food business.

The Geovjians also own Java 
Bean, a coffee and sandwich 
shop in Grantsville that they 
opened in 2012.

“It was hard to build new,” 
said Angelo Geovjian. “We had 
to plan for everything from the 
ground up — power, water, 
lights.”

The cooking line in 
Herriman is 27-feet long, com-
pared to 17 feet in Tooele, he 
said. 

The eating area at Herriman 
is a little larger to accommo-
date the larger capacity of the 
longer cooking line, according 
to Angelo Geovjian.

The Herriman restaurant, 
which includes a drive-up win-
dow, is 27,000 square feet — 
about 2,000 square feet larger 
than the Tooele American 
Burgers restaurant.

The contractor for the 
Herriman American Burgers 
was Northpoint Construction, 
a Bountiful, Utah, based con-
tractor. The architect was Paul 
Nielsen of Order Architecture 
in Murray, Utah.

“We can fit six or seven 
cooks on the line in Herriman 
and four in Tooele,” Angelo 
Geovjian said.

The hardest thing about 
opening a new restaurant 
wasn’t the building, but hiring 
and training the staff, accord-
ing to Angelo Geovjian.

“Finding good people was 
hard,” he said. “The labor 
market is really tight. Here in 
Tooele, we usually only hire 
adults at least 18 years old. 
In Herriman, we had to hire 
high school students, but they 

are trained and we have good 
managers working out there.”

The American Burgers 
in Herriman employees 30 
people, including a general 
manager and two assistant 
managers.

The general manager for the 
Herriman restaurant was hired 
and brought in to work and 
train at the Tooele store several 
months before the Herriman 
store opened.

One key position at the 
Herriman location went to an 
experienced American Burgers 
employee.

“Sergio Saldana cooked for 
us in Tooele before he left us 
when he moved into Salt Lake 
County,” Angelo Geovjian said. 
“He heard we were opening in 
Herriman and called us and 
wanted to go back to work for 
us in Herriman.”

According to Angelo 
Geovjian, he and Mary 
Geovjian, along with American 
Burgers’ manager and trainer 
Colton Harris, make frequent 
trips to Herriman to train staff 
and make sure customers are 
receiving the kind of customer 
service that American Burgers 
is known for.

The menu is the same as 
the Tooele and Grantsville 
stores with charbroiled ham-

burgers — 17 varieties and 
sizes, including the namesake 
pastrami burger, the American 
Burger. The food selection also 
includes sandwiches, salads, 
shakes and more.

There are no smoothies on 
the Herriman menu. That’s 
because they are available 
next door at Roxberry, Angelo 
Geovjian said.

Mary Geovjian’s Greek 
heritage also shows up on the 
American Burger menu with 
pork and chicken sticks or 
kebabs, gyros, Greek salad and 
baklava.

The new Herriman restau-
rant may be the first in an 
invasion of the Tooele born 
American Burgers chain along 
the Wasatch Front.

“We have a product that 
people love — our food and 
our service,” Angelo Gevjian 
said. “It’s time to expand and 
grow.”

The Geovjians are looking 
for markets, like Herriman, 
that don’t already have a char-
broiled burgers and a Greek 
food option.

“We want to grow slowly,” 

said Mary Geovjian. “But we 
are already looking at other 
potential locations.”

The Herriman American 

Burgers is located at 13322 S. 
Rosecrest Road. It is open daily 
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele business owners expand into Salt Lake County
18-year-old American Burgers opens a restaurant in Herriman

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

American Burgers has grown from two locations in Tooele County to a location in Herriman. The charbroiled 
burger franchise has plans to expand into Utah County. 

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB 

Angelo Geovjian works in the front end American Burgers in Herriman. 
The restaurant has recently opened a store in the Salt Lake County loca-
tion and has plans to expand into Utah County. 

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Servio Saldana prepares orders during the lunch rush at American Burgers 
in Herriman. Saldana has worked at the Tooele location and now works at 
the Salt Lake location. 

Tooele man charged with child sex abuse
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man is facing a pair 
of felony charges after he alleg-
edly molested a 13-year-old 
victim. 

Trenton Neal Arrington, 45, 
is charged with two counts of 
first-degree felony aggravated 
sexual abuse of a child. 

A Tooele City police officer 
was dispatched to speak with 
the victim’s father on Oct. 1, 
after he reported his child had 
been molested by Arrington, 
who occupied a position of 
trust, according to a prob-
able cause statement. The 
victim’s father said his child 
had informed its mother of 
Arrington’s abuse as well.

The victim’s father said he 
spoke with the victim who said 
the abuse was frequent, the 

statement said. The victim’s 
mother said the victim told her 
of the molestation around July 
2016.

In a Tooele County 
Children’s Justice Center inter-
view, the victim said the abuse 
happened once at their home 
in Stansbury Park and once in 
their home in Tooele, accord-
ing to the probable cause 
statement. The victim said 
Arrington touched them under 
their clothing and over their 
underwear in one instance, but 
under their underwear in the 
second instance. 

During an interview with 
police, Arrington admitted to 
molesting the victim several 
times. 

Arrington is scheduled to 
make his initial appearance in 
3rd District Court on Monday, 

Dec. 10 at 10:30 a.m. before 
Judge Matthew Bates. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Salt Lake man charged with threatening 
neighbors found dead in Tooele County
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Salt Lake City man who 
had faced felony assault charg-
es in 3rd District Court was 
found dead in Tooele County 
in an apparent suicide, accord-
ing to court records submitted 
last week. 

James Edgar Booth, 27, had 
been charged with two counts 
of third-degree felony aggra-
vated assault in October. A 
death certificate submitted to 
the court on Nov. 26 indicates 
Booth died by suicide on Delta 
Tower Road.

The charges against Booth 

stem from an Oct. 8 incident, 
in which police responded to a 
weapons offense around 2:20 
p.m., a probable cause state-
ment said. The two victims and 
a witness said Booth got in an 
argument with one of the vic-
tims outside of their homes. 

During the argument, 
Booth went into his home and 
retrieved a rifle and pointed it 
at the victims, saying he was 
going to kill them, the state-
ment said. A video captured 
Booth walking on the porch 
with the rifle. 

A search warrant for Booth’s 
home was served and four 

rifles matching the descrip-
tion given by the victim were 
seized, as well as ammunition 
for the rifles, according to the 
probable cause statement. 

Booth was not in court for 
his initial appearance on Nov. 
15, which is the date of death 
listed on his death certificate, 
and a $25,000 cash-only war-
rant was issued. He posted 
a $15,000 bail bond on Oct. 
31, which was the day after 
charges were filed in court 
against him. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Over the past 17 years, I have 
lived all over Tooele Valley and 
I love it. There is a need for 

all kinds of housing in our valley and 
lucky for us, we have a large valley 
that enables us to have a wide variety 
of housing options. 

In my 17 years here, I have used 
almost every kind of housing option 
and I am thankful for all of them and 
I have rubbed shoulders with wonder-
ful people wherever I have lived and 
worked. The truly unique part of our 
valley is that in a matter of five min-
utes, we have just about every housing 
option available and also some very 
special options that aren’t available in 
Salt Lake Valley. These truly unique 
options are what I feel are at risk due 
to higher-density zoning changes in 
our county. 

There is something beautiful and 
unique in the middle of our valley. 
It’s Erda. It isn’t too well known out-
side of Tooele. But we all know it. 
There are ball games on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights where Erda burgers 
are served thanks to Aunt Emma. I 
remember driving with my dad there 
as a little girl and being amazed at the 
green fields that looked like a waving 
ocean. I had never seen anything that 
green in my life. I asked him what it 
was and he laughed and said, “That’s 
Erda alfalfa.” I remember holding 
my breath because I had never seen 
anything so green and so beautiful. 
Sometimes I catch myself doing the 
same thing as I turn onto Erda Way 
and Droubay Road. 

I know it’s spring in Erda when I 
can drive my children around to see 
the baby horses. Where in Salt Lake 
Valley can you do that and in a matter 
of five minutes see at least 10 baby 
horses? We decide on our favorites 
and drive out of our way to see “our” 
babies and check on their growth. 

At so many recent commission 
meetings, we have been told that Erda 
needs to be rezoned to make way for 
higher-density neighborhoods. I have 
nothing against neighborhoods. In 
fact, I grew up in a great one, and had 
our first daughter in one of the best. 
But don’t we have enough room in this 
valley for traditional neighborhoods 
and also for non-traditional rural 
neighborhoods? We are one of the few 
places that have rural property left. 
Why don’t we think that is valuable? 
Why can’t our leaders hold fast under 
the pressure of developers and stand 
true to the zoning that is currently in 
place? Five-acre zoning aligns with 
current health regulations and allows 
for private wells and septic tanks. Our 
commissioners are always stating that 
we need diverse kinds of housing. 
Why doesn’t a 5-acre rural lot count as 
a diverse kind of housing option? Isn’t 
it? Doesn’t it fulfill a special need? 
That need is particularly special and 
poignant in my life. 

I grew up in West Valley. When I 
was a senior in high school parts of 
my pancreas’ function failed. I went 
from over-achiever to barely surviving 
and losing every bit of strength in my 
body. After getting somewhat stable, 
I felt prompted that the only way I 
could fully recover was to get a horse. 
Horses have healing power but they 
also toughen you up, which is what I 
needed. So I turned in my city shoes 
for cowboy boots and I never looked 
back. 

A year later my dad, my mom, my 
brother and I, decided we were going 

to build a house with property for our 
horses in Tooele County where my 
dad was born and raised. I am sure my 
dad’s Aunt Emma (Warr) said, “Bill, 
you need to come to Erda.” So we 
did. We already felt like we belonged 
there. And lucky for us, there was that 
unconventional housing for uncon-
ventional people who need horses (or 
cows or donkeys or chickens or maybe 
just extra space). Erda healed me in so 
many ways: The people, the space, the 
fields, the animals, and the resiliency 
and strength helped me to rebuild. 

Please help me preserve Erda. It 
isn’t about big houses; it is about 
preserving our western heritage. If I 
could declare Erda a historical district, 
I would because our farmers should 
be protected and those choosing a 
rural lifestyle should be protected. 
There is plenty of space in our valley 
for much-needed neighborhoods filled 
with wonderful people, but please, 
can we keep a special place for Erda 
reserved for those beautiful hay fields 
and rural lots? Oh, they are needed 
too. I know firsthand just how neces-
sary they are! 

Please find out more about the ref-
erendums and where to sign them at 
7KforTooeleCounty FB Page. Let’s put 
the development of our county back 
in the hands of the people. This isn’t 
against developers or development; 
this is about slowing down and doing 
things right for Tooele. Let’s not be 
the next Herriman or South Jordan! 
There should always be time to do 
things right and with thoughtfulness. 

Margie Dimond is a resident of Erda 
who has an Elementary Education 
Degree. She taught homeless students at 
an inner-city school in Salt Lake City for 
five years. Each year she would bring 
students to her home in Erda to experi-
ence rural life. 
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OUR VIEW

We have published several editorials this year on Tooele County’s well-
known opioid abuse problem. Many more will be written, too, because 
it appears the local war against opioid addiction is expanding, yet won’t 
easily be won.

As reported on the front page of last Thursday’s edition, a recent study 
concluded that opioid and heroin use in Tooele County remains a critical 
health crisis and there is a significant need to develop programs to inter-
vene. 

Furthermore, statistics show that Utah ranks fourth in the nation in the 
percentage of opioid deaths, and Tooele County ranks third in the state in 
percentage of overdose deaths. The rate of opioid deaths in Tooele County 
is 33.6 per 100,000 people. That is higher than the state average of 22.29 
per 100,000 people. For comparison, the 2016 national average was 19 
per 100,000 people.

Such numbers are staggering and it appears little is being done locally 
about it. But there is growing momentum in the county to hopefully swing 
the pendulum the other way. Several information town hall meetings have 
been held for citizens to learn about the dangers of opioid use, and how to 
save friends, loved ones and even strangers from an overdose and death.

Last March, the Tooele County Commission filed a lawsuit against Big 
Pharma that claims opioid manufacturers and distributors caused the 
county’s opioid addiction problem through misinformation, false claims 
and false marketing to both doctors and the public about the long-term 
use of the drugs. 

Then last September, local government, law enforcement and health-
care officials announced a new initiative to increase opioid awareness in 
the county. Called “Speak Out, Opt Out and Throw Out Opioids,” the ini-
tiative’s premise is that opioid medications are safe if they are used care-
fully and as prescribed by a doctor, but there are non-opioid medications 
that can be used instead. 

And during a Tooele County Board of Health meeting last Tuesday, it 
was announced the county health department had received a $35,000 
grant from the state to develop a plan to deal with the crisis. As part of a 
2018 Opioid Crisis Cooperative, the health department will undergo more 
opioid overdose preparedness training and provide more prevention pre-
paredness programs.

The work also entails developing an opioid crisis response plan that 
includes more Naloxone training and awareness programs for first 
responders, pharmacists and others. Naloxone is a medication designed to 
rapidly reverse opioid overdose. It can quickly restore normal respiration 
to a person whose breathing has slowed or stopped as a result of overdos-
ing on heroin or prescription opioid pain medications, according to the 
National Institute of Drug Abuse.

There has been progress when it comes to the fight against opioid 
abuse in the county, and it appears there will be even more with the 
health department developing a response plan with the state. But as we’ve 
said before, local efforts to reduce opioid abuse have to transcend best 
intentions — and studies and plans — and become direct action. 

Too many of our citizens today are experiencing the indignity, personal 
ruin and grief caused by opioid abuse. The fight to save them is worth 
every scar.

It’s roughly the one-month 
anniversary of CNN reporter 
Jim Acosta repeatedly telling 

President Donald Trump at a press 
conference that the migrant cara-
van is “hundreds and hundreds of 
miles away” and “not an invasion,” 
and objecting to a campaign ad 
that showed migrants climbing 
border walls — “they’re not going 
to be doing that.”

Now, thousands of migrants 
from the caravan have arrived in 
the border city of Tijuana, Mexico, 
and hundreds of them stormed a 
border crossing, climbing the fence 
and throwing rocks. U.S. border 
agents used tear gas to repel the 
mob. If the throng was too small to 
constitute an invasion, it certainly 
wasn’t a rules-bound group of 
asylum-seekers.

It was conventional wisdom 
in the press that the caravan was 
a concoction of Trump’s fevered 
imagination. It soon would dis-
sipate and even if not, take months 
to reach the United States. This 
widely repeated factoid was based 
on calculations of its movement on 
foot (it apparently didn’t occur to 
anyone that the caravan also would 
travel by bus or truck).

The latest border incident again 
puts the left’s radicalism on dis-
play. It’s not just that Immigration 
and Customs Enforcement should 
be abolished; border agents can’t 
defend themselves from an aggres-
sive rabble.

Hawaii Sen. Brian Schatz 
wondered on Twitter if the use 
of tear gas violated the Chemical 
Weapons Convention (the answer 
is an emphatic “no,” and he deleted 
the tweet). Rep. Barbara Lee of 
California described the gassing of 
“women and children” as an atroc-
ity and called for U.N. inspectors.

All of this rending of garments, 
despite the fact that the tear gas 
was directed at the adult males 

who led the charge, similar crowd-
control tactics were used at the 
border during the Obama adminis-
tration and, of course, cops use tear 
gas during disturbances involving 
fellow U.S. citizens all the time. 

The larger issue at the bor-
der is the set of rules for Central 
American migrants. It allows adults 
with children and minors into the 
country while their (almost always 
rejected) asylum claims are adju-
dicated. They can easily abscond 
once admitted, and the laxity of 
the system is an incentive for more 
Central American family units to 
come.

By working out a possible deal 
with the Mexican government for 
migrants to stay in Mexico while 
they apply for asylum — and 
forbidding migrants who enter 
the U.S. illegally from applying — 
the administration has hit on an 
approach to tighten up the current 
loopholes. But a California district 
judge, in what looks like another 
instance of resistance jurispru-
dence, has put an injunction on the 
policy regarding illegal entrants.

Trump has been wrong to por-
tray the migrants as inherently 
threatening — the overwhelming 
majority just want a better life — 
but we have the sovereign right to 
decide who does and doesn’t come 
to this country, and demand that it 
be an orderly, lawful process.

If any significant portion of the 

Media was wrong 
about the caravan

With development, let’s 
slow down and do it right

Will this generation of Americans have the wisdom?

Worth every scar
Progress is being made in the local fight against 

opioid abuse but more direct action will be needed
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The “rule of law” distinguishes 
democracies from dictatorships. 
It’s based on three fundamental 

principles. Trump is violating every one 
of them.

The first is that no person is above 
the law, not even a president. Which 
means a president cannot stop an inves-
tigation into his alleged illegal acts.

Yet, in recent weeks, Trump fired 
Attorney General Jeff Sessions, who at 
least had possessed enough integrity 
to recuse himself from special counsel 
Robert Mueller’s investigation into 
Trump’s possible collusion with Russia 
in the 2016 election.

Trump replaced Sessions with an 
inexperienced loyalist hack, Matthew 
Whitaker, whose only distinction to date 
has been loud and public condemnation 
of that investigation. As a conservative 
legal commentator on CNN, Whitaker 
even suggested that a clever attorney 
general could secretly starve the investi-
gation of funds.

There’s no question why Trump 
appointed Whitaker. When asked by 
the Daily Caller, Trump made it clear: 
“As far as I’m concerned this is an inves-
tigation that should have never been 
brought. It should have never been had. 

... It’s an illegal investigation.”
The second principle of the rule of 

law is that a president cannot prosecute 
political opponents or critics. Decisions 
about whom to prosecute for alleged 
criminal wrongdoing must be made by 
prosecutors who are independent of 
politics.

Yet Trump has repeatedly pushed the 
Justice Department to bring charges 
against Hillary Clinton, his 2016 rival, 
for using a private email server when 
she was secretary of state, in alleged 
violation of the Presidential Records 
Act.

During his campaign, Trump led 
crowds in chanting “lock her up,” called 
Clinton “crooked Hillary,” and threat-
ened to prosecute her if he was elected 
president.

After taking office, according to the 
New York Times, Trump told White 
House counsel Donald McGahn he 
wanted the Justice Department to pros-

ecute Clinton. McGahn responded that 
Trump didn’t have the authority to do 
so, and such action might even lead to 
impeachment.

Yet Trump has continued to press 
Justice Department officials — includ-
ing Whitaker when he served as 
Sessions’ chief of staff — about the 

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to 
the editor from readers. Letters must be no 
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written 
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and 
accompanied by the writer’s name, address 
and phone number. Longer letters may be 
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s 
discretion. All letters may be subject to editing. 

Letters written to thank an individual or 
organization should be submitted for 
“Notes of Appreciation.”

Readers who are interested in writing a longer 
guest op-ed column on a topic of general 
interest should contact Editor David Bern.

Email: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:  (435) 882-6123
Mail:  Letters to the Editor
 Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
 P.O. Box 390
 Tooele, UT 84074
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Democrats use tear gas image 
to avoid immigration debate

GUEST OPINION

If there is one thing worse 
than that photograph of a 
little Honduran boy breath-

ing through an oxygen mask 
after being hit with tear gas on 
our Southern border, it’s this:

Using that image as a senti-
mental weapon to fend off or 
obliterate clearheaded immi-
gration policy.

But that’s where we are 
now, aren’t we? The caravan of 
thousands of Central American 
migrants is finally at the bor-
der. Mexico is keeping them 
back. The other day, after 
rocks were thrown at American 
border officials, several hun-
dred migrants bolted through, 
trying to illegally rush their 
way into America, and some 
were hit with tear gas.

One was the little boy in the 
photo, receiving medical care 
in Tijuana. Mexico has made 
arrests and is in the process 
of deporting about 100 of 
the migrants back to Central 
America.

And now, the left has no 
answers to what’s going on 
along the southern border. 
Instead, we’re given shrieks 
of rage at President Donald 
Trump. They conveniently 
forget that under President 
Barack Obama, migrants who 
tried crashing the border and 
threatening border officials 
were hit with chemical agents.

Some journalists conve-
niently forgot this, or perhaps 
didn’t even bother to look at 
what Obama had done. The 
American people who are 
concerned about their porous 
borders know this, which is 
one reason journalism is held 
in low regard.

The history of illegal immi-
gration along the southern 
border has long been cyni-
cally bipartisan. Establishment 
Republicans didn’t mind if 
business was the beneficiary of 
cheap labor. Republicans talk-
ed about border enforcement 
but repeatedly caved to supply 
agricultural and other workers 
important to political donors.

Democrats were once 
opposed to unfettered immi-
gration, when they were the 
party of the working class. 
But Democrats now mock the 
working class and win elec-
tions in the richest counties in 
America. They’ve long taken 
the African-American vote for 
granted, and black voters are 
finally becoming increasingly 
dissatisfied. Democrats know 
they need a new crop of future 

voters. And they know where 
they can be found.

Most Americans are offend-
ed by this bipartisan cynicism. 
Trump understood, tapped into 
it and became president.

Now I can’t think of any 
responsible person who likes 
the idea of children suffering. 
I don’t think you like it either. 
Parents brought the little ones 
into that chaos on the border. 
I wouldn’t have done it, and 
perhaps you wouldn’t subject 
your children to that danger. 
Yet still, it tears at the heart to 
see it.

But the heart is not the 
mind. And as liberal pun-
dits wring their hands about 
the tear gas and bleat about 
Trump’s stringent border 
enforcement, casually tossing 
words like “fascist” and “rac-
ist,” something else is happen-
ing.

Millions of Americans who 
do not consider themselves 
to be hateful — Republicans 
and Democrats — are asking 
simple questions:

Is there anything wrong 
with mandating that immi-
grants legally apply for asylum 
rather than break into the U.S. 
and fade into America? I hap-
pen to think that’s fair, and it’s 
legal.

Yet where are the lib-
eral Democratic solutions to 
address those in the migrant 
caravans determined to push 
illegally across the borders?

Political asylum is reserved 
under law for those who are 
threatened or attacked because 
of who or what they are. 
Asylum doesn’t apply to the 
majority who’d like to come 
here for better paying jobs and 
social welfare benefits.

What we have in place of 
Democratic policy is a steady 
stream of wailing, anger and 
virtue-signaling. If you want to 
know how extreme, how ridic-
ulous it is becoming, consider 
that Democratic darling U.S. 
Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez 
has compared the caravan to 
Jews fleeing the Holocaust.

Unlike what happened to 
the Jews in Europe, the Central 
American migrants are not 
being exterminated by their 
own government. In tweeting 

this nonsense, Ocasio-Cortez 
diminishes the horrors of the 
Holocaust, and proves herself 
to be, of course, a fool.

Remember that for several 
weeks leading up to the mid-
term elections, as the migrant 
caravan formed in Central 
America and made its way 
north, Trump, in his typically 
heavy-handed and overstated 
Trumpian fashion, kept loudly 
insisting that the caravan was 
a danger, replete with “crimi-
nals” and “Middle Easterners.”

Are there “Middle 
Easterners” among them? It 
sounds far-fetched. Are they 
all “criminals”? No. Some are 
thugs, but many want a better 
life.

Tony Hernandez, the broth-
er of Honduran President Juan 
Orlando Hernandez, is alleged-
ly something of a narco king-
pin. He was just arrested the 
other day in Miami on cocaine 
and weapons charges.

But if living in fear because 
violent narco kingpins are 
nearby is grounds for asylum, 
people in a few Chicago neigh-
borhoods I can think of should 
apply.

The Democratic response to 
the caravan as it trudged north 
was also cynical. Democratic 
politicians insist they’re not for 
open borders, but they don’t 
support strict border enforce-
ment. Theirs is a let-them-in-
and-sort-it-out-later approach. 
This is a de facto open borders 
policy.

And just weeks ago, those 
who dared suggest that a coun-
try should have secure borders 
were subject to media sham-
ing. Caravan? What caravan? 
They’re just women and tiny 
children in strollers. How dare 
you say otherwise?

But that wasn’t true either, 
was it? You read the pundits, 
you heard the snickers over the 
radio, and saw the smirks on 
TV. Americans got the point: 
Shut up about securing your 
own borders or be shamed.

And that’s not sound policy, 
either, is it?

John Kass is a columnist for 
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter 
handle is @john_kass.

status of Clinton-related investi-
gations.

Never mind that Trump’s 
senior adviser and daughter, 
Ivanka Trump, sent hundreds of 
messages on her private email 
server to government employees 
and aides that detailed govern-
ment business, policies and 
proposals. Or that other Trump 
officials have used their private 
email to conduct official busi-
ness as well.

Breaking the rule of law 
doesn’t require consistency. It 
requires only a thirst for power 
at whatever cost.

The third principle of the rule 
of law is that a president must be 
respectful of the independence 
of the judiciary.

Yet Trump has done the oppo-
site, openly ridiculing judges 
who disagree with him in order 
to fuel public distrust of them 
— as he did when he called the 
judge who issued the first fed-
eral ruling against his travel ban 
a “so-called” judge.

Last week, Trump referred 
derisively to the judge who 
put a hold on Trump’s plan for 
refusing to consider asylum 
applications an “Obama judge,” 
and railed against the entire 9th 
circuit. “You go to the 9th Circuit 
and it’s a disgrace,” he said. He 
also issued a subtle threat: “It’s 
not going to happen like this 
anymore.”

In an unprecedented public 
rebuke of a sitting president, 

Supreme Court Chief Justice 
John Roberts condemned 
Trump’s attack. “We do not have 
Obama judges or Trump judges, 
Bush judges or Clinton judges,” 
Roberts said. “What we have is 
an extraordinary group of dedi-
cated judges doing their level 
best to do equal right to those 
appearing before them. That 
independent judiciary is some-
thing we should all be thankful 
for.”

Trump immediately shot 
back: “Sorry Chief Justice John 
Roberts, but you do indeed have 
‘Obama judges,’ and they have 
a much different point of view 
than the people who are charged 
with the safety of our country.”

This was followed by another 
Trump threat on Twitter: “Much 
talk over dividing up the 9th 
Circuit into 2 or 3 Circuits. Too 
big!”

Almost a half-century ago, 
another president violated these 
three basic principles of the 
rule of law, although not as bla-
tantly as Trump. Richard Nixon 
tried to obstruct the Watergate 
investigation, pushed the Justice 
Department to prosecute his 
political enemies and took on 
the judiciary.

But America wouldn’t allow 
it. The nation rose up in outrage. 
Nixon resigned before Congress 
impeached him.

The question is whether this 
generation of Americans will 
have the strength and wisdom to 
do the same.

Robert Reich’s latest book is 
“The Common Good.”

Reich
continued from page A4
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caravan gains entry, it will 
send a message that large-scale 
movements of people are better 
than small groups. This could 

lead to even more pressure 
at the border, no matter how 
much it will be dismissed by the 
same people who insisted the 
caravan would never arrive.

Rich Lowry is editor of the 
National Review.

Lowry
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Chalk Talk

By Clint Spindler

As a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit 
organization, Tooele 
Education Foundation is the 
recipient of many generous 
donations and gifts from 
various wonderful people 
and businesses within our 
community.  This much 
welcomed and essential 
giving provides the resources 
for TEF to support the 
educational efforts of students 
and teachers throughout 
Tooele County School 
District.  This time of year 
tends to highlight the spirit 
of giving and the opportunity 
to help others.  As always, 
we are grateful for those who 
share and donate to TEF – as 
we say at TEF, “it feels good, 
to do good!” 

The Christmas holidays 
are right around the corner!  
Charitable giving is not just 
about adults being involved 
in giving.  This is such an 
excellent opportunity to teach 
students about the power 
of and purpose of giving 

back.  When we think of the 
holidays, we think of love, 
presents and kindness.  Why 
not use this season to teach 
kids that they can make a 
difference and change the 
world, no matter their age!

But, why teach students 
about philanthropy and 
giving?  A recent study, 
Growing Up Giving:  Insights 
Into How Young People 
Feel About Charity, found 
that “schools lie at the heart 
of the bond between young 
people and charities”.  The 

study showed that 
“Not only is school 
the second most 
common way for 
young people to hear 
about charities, it is 
the main way that 
young people can be 
encouraged to get 
more involved with 
charities.”

Together, we can 
ignite the desire in 
students and create 
lifelong givers who 
have the power 

to change the world!  As 
teachers engage students in 
these kinds of lessons and 
opportunities, they work 
to inspire and cultivate the 
natural giving nature in kids.  
This kind of learning teaches 
students the importance and 
power of giving back while 
helping teachers do what 
they do best – inspire kids to 
change the world!

Teachers recognize that 
when the young people 
in their classrooms are 
empowered to think 
philanthropically, they can 
create lasting and impactful 
change in the world around 
them.  Students and teachers 
working collaboratively 
during this process cultivates 
the love of giving.

Ready to spark the passion 
for giving inside your 
students?

Tooele Education
F O U N D A T I O N
S E R V I N G  T O O E L E  C O U N T Y  S C H O O L S

Helping Students Get Into 
the Spirit of Giving

Tooele Education 
Foundation

@TEFbellringer

Tooele High School Peer Tutoring program pairs special 
education students with general education students 
throughout the school during a class period. 

THS sponsors approximately 50 
families each year throughout 
TCSD with their annual Winter Tree 
Festival.  
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OBITUARIES
Ella Rose Crimmins

Rose Crimmins, nee 
Stanislawsky, formerly of 
Tooele, died Tuesday, Nov. 27, 
2018, in St. Louis, Missouri, at 
age 94. She was born March 
29, 1924, in Sparta, Illinois, to 
parents Walter and Retta (nee 
Carney) Stanislawsky.

Rose was a 1942 graduate of 
Sparta Township High School 
and married Robert Lee “Pat” 
Crimmins at St. Mary’s church 
in Madison, Illinois, on Feb. 
11, 1950. Pat was employed as 
a civilian at the Granite City, 
Illinois, army depot and Rose 
as a secretary.

Rose and Pat moved to 
Tooele, Utah, when Pat was 
transferred to the Tooele Army 
Depot in 1969. After Pat died 
in 1997, she continued to 
reside in Tooele until health 
reasons brought her back to 
St. Louis in 2011. She resided 
at Friendship Village in Sunset 
Hills, Missouri, since then.

Over the years she enjoyed 
her cats, socializing with 
friends and family, camping, 
square dancing, golf, volun-
teering at her church and 
making people smile. Rose 
organized Diamond Lil’s Red 

Hat Society in Tooele. She also 
enjoyed traveling and trips to 
the casinos. 

Rose was preceded in death 
by her parents as well as her 
husband Pat, her brother 
Durward Sigmund “Stan” 
Stanislawsky, and sister Mary 
Josephine Eaves. She is sur-
vived and loved by numerous 
nieces and nephews, includ-
ing Neva (Rick) Sprung, Gail 
Stanislawsky, Ralph (Gail 
Ann) Stanislawsky, and Karen 
(John) Straub.

Burial will be at Caledonia 
Cemetery in Sparta, Illinois.

William (Bill) Chris 
Walk

William (Bill) Chris Walk, 
our beloved husband, father, 
grandfather, brother, uncle, 
and friend passed away quietly 
at the VA Hospital in Salt Lake 
City, Utah, surrounded by his 
loving family.

He was born in Tooele, 
Utah, on Feb. 6, 1935 to Evern 
C. and Clara D. Strieby Walk. 
The family lived in Grantsville, 
Utah, where Bill was the old-
est of four boys. He attended 
school at Grantsville High 
School and graduated in 1953.

He joined the Army in 
1954 during the Korean 
War. He went to Fort Ord 
for basic training and then 
was stationed at Fort Lewis 
in Washington State where 
he was trained as a heavy 
equipment operator. He then 
attended special training to 
build floating bridges at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Missouri.

Bill loved his family with 
all of his heart. He especially 
loved his brothers Jay, Bobby, 
and Max. “The Brothers” were 
very recognizable words with 
anyone that knew him. They 
had a lifelong bond that no one 

could ever break.
Bill married Evelyn Lape in 

1954 and they had four chil-
dren together. They divorced. 
He later married Wilma 
Cordova in 1974. She passed 
away in 1975.

Bill met the love of his 
life Leneta Benson and they 
were married March 6, 1976. 
They shared an incredible 
life together. They loved each 
other with all they had and 
side by side they blended two 
families into one.

Bill had many passions in 
his life. He was an avid hunter 
and fisherman. Along with 

many friends, he helped cre-
ate a deer camp up Lost Creek 
Canyon which he cherished 
dearly. He enjoyed working 
with his hands, welding and 
fabricating. He was an excel-
lent horseman and he worked 
on several BLM contracts in 
Nevada gathering wild horses 
to help control the population. 
He also loved flying and used 
his GI Bill to get his pilot’s 
license.

Bill is survived by his wife 
of 43 years, his children: 
Arnold Walk, Mitch Walk 
(Diana), Melody Walk Rupp 
(Glade), Tracy Walk (Tami), 

Karen Walter, Justin Benson 
(Marci); his three brothers, 23 
grandchildren, 46 great grand-
children, and two great-great 
grandchildren.

He is preceded in death 
by his parents, his two sons, 
Donald Morgan, and Kevin 
Hackford, and two grandsons, 
Jamie, and Donnie Golden.

Services were held Tuesday, 
Dec. 4 at the Old First Ward 
Meetinghouse, 297 W. 
Clark St., Grantsville, Utah. 
Interment followed at the 
Grantsville City Cemetery.

At this time, the family 
would like to thank the many 
doctors, nurses, and staff at 
the VA Hospital for the amaz-
ing care and compassion they 
gave to our beloved husband 
and dad. They would also like 
to express their sincere appre-
ciation and gratitude toward 
the VA Fisher House organi-
zation and the outstanding, 
benevolent and genuine hospi-
tality they received during the 
time they spent there.

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to: The Fisher 
House, 890 S. Valdez Dr., Salt 
Lake City, Utah, (801)-588-
5900.

Alfonzo S. Cotton
Alfonzo S. Cotton was born 

March 31, 1949, and passed 
away Nov. 27, 2018, in Tooele, 
Utah.

He is survived by his sisters 
Deloris Jeffries and Shelia 
Cotton; children, Christopher 
T. Cotton, Ebony N. Cotton; 
stepson, Chad Ehlers, and their 
children.

He was preceded in death by 
his wife, Frankie Cotton; par-
ents, Hattie Mae Cotton and 
Stanley Jeffries; siblings, Annie 

J. Cotton, Joyce A. Cotton, and 
Albert Cotton.

At the time of his death, 
Alfonzo was employed by 
Clean Harbors where he had 
many friends.

Alfonzo had a zest for life 
and football. He loved the 
49ers, Alfonzo was an amaz-
ing man who will be greatly 
missed.

A celebration of life will 
be held Friday, Dec. 7, at the 
Tooele Gateway Apartments 
club house from 5:30-7 p.m.

MATTERS OF FAITH

How often do you think about 
the health of your other heart?
I have watched a commercial 

that promotes a new device 
intended to help us in our 

quest for good health. I’m not 
sure if the device works but 
since it has appeared in the 
media, which like the internet 
is without error, it caught my 
attention. 

The manufacturer claims 
that by simply putting a finger 
from each hand on a small 
pad, it can produce a “medi-
cal quality” EKG that is sent to 
your smart phone. This won-
derful device then allows you 
to check your heart anytime 
and as many times a day as you 
want. 

I don’t want to sound pes-
simistic, but this product may 
be a real source of anxiety for 
the hypochondriacs who live 
among us. Conversely, it may 
give cover to other people who 
are in denial about their need 
to see a physician. 

I am somewhat familiar 
with the magnificent, fist-sized 
muscle that labors away a little 
to the left of our sternum. In 
no way would I ever want to 
underestimate the significance 
of this amazing organ. That 
being said, I am reminded 
of the other common use of 
the term “heart” as it relates 
to defining who we are as 
individuals — our real selves. 
While we may have the abil-

ity to electronically monitor 
our physical heart, the task of 
evaluating our other heart is 
far more complicated and just 
as important. 

There is a proverb that 
speaks to the importance of 
the heart that says, “Above all 
else, guard your heart, for it is 
the wellspring of life.” (Prov. 
4:23 NIV). The Old Testament 
prophet Jeremiah spoke often 
of the human heart; we can 
find more than 30 verses 
where he discusses it. One 
verse in particular is relevant 
to our ability to really self 
evaluate our heart. Jeremiah 
said, “The heart is deceitful 
above all things and beyond 
cure. Who can understand it?” 
(Jeremiah 17:9 NIV). 

Our heart then, according to 
the man sometimes referred to 
as the “weeping prophet,” has 
the ability to take us to a point 
of self-deception about all sorts 
of things. Jesus had a great 
deal to say about this heart 
translated from the Greek 
word kardia, which always 
refers to our figurative heart. 
I think it is significant that the 

first time the word is men-
tioned in the New Testament, 
it was by Jesus, who said, 
“Blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they will see God.” (Matt. 
5:8 NIV). 

Jesus wasn’t being judgmen-
tal or negative; He was simply 
making a statement of fact 
based on what He understood 
about the character of the 
Father. Jesus described some 
diagnostic measures in regard 
to the heart, including, “For 
where your treasure is, there 
your heart will be also.” (Luke 
12:34 NIV). He also said, “For 
out of the overflow of his heart 
his mouth speaks.” (Luke 
6:45). In other words, what’s 
in our heart ends up coming 
out of our mouth. Such is an 
altogether humbling thought. 

I think it is safe to say we 
are aware, and at times even 
concerned, about our physical 
heart. But I wonder how often 
we think about the condition 
of the other one? When we 
consider the most significant 
message of the Christmas sea-
son, it’s that Jesus came to do 
for us what we could never do 
for ourselves — to give us a 
new heart.

Bill Upton is chaplain of the 
Tooele City Police Department.

Bill Upton
GUEST COLUMNIST

Stansbury High School
November 30 - December 11th 7:30

MAtinees on  December 1st & 8th 2:00

Discount Tickets on sale @ www.stalliondrama.org
Ticket Prices at the door (Cash Sales):
Adults: $8.50
Non-SHS Students/ Seniors: $7.50
SHS students and Children under 12: $5.50

“You don’t choose your family...”

Serving with Old Fashioned Warmth and Sincerity

435.884.3031 • 50 W MAIN • GRANTSVILLE
 www.daltonhoopes.com

FULL SERVICE FUNERAL HOME

SERVING TOOELE COUNTY & THE WASATCH FRONT SINCE 1979

FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION CENTER

Frank

MOHLMAN
Attorney at Law

Free 
Consultation 

for 
Wills & 
Trusts

493 W. 400 N. Tooele
882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Follow us on 
Facebook!
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beneath it.
At elementary schools, 

students may be kept indoors 
during recess when air quality 
is poor. At secondary schools, 
principals may use air quality 
information to make deci-
sions on outdoor activities 
such as physical education 
and sports team practices.

Prior to having monitors 
at each school, the school 
district had to rely on the 
state Division of Air Quality’s 
report on Tooele County’s 
overall air quality.

“The district is quite large 
geographically and air qual-
ity can differ from school to 
school,” Denson said.

The air quality moni-
tors were purchased from 
PurpleAir, a Utah-based com-
pany that builds air quality 
monitors and provides an air 
quality monitoring network 
using the “internet of things.”

The monitors use a  laser 
particle counter to provide 
data to calculate the level of 
particulate matter in the air. 

Using a WiFi connection 
and internet connectivity, 
PurpleAir calculates the Air 
Quality Index and displays 
the air quality data on a map.

PurpleAir displays the par-
ticulate matter, or PM, num-
bers for PM 2.5 and PM 10 
micron ranges. It also tracks 
particle counts in six sizes 
between 0.3 micrograms and 
10 micrograms.

To get an idea of the size 
of these particles, there 
are approximately 25,000 
microns in one inch. A typi-
cal grain of table salt is about 
100 microns.

These small airborne par-
ticles can be breathed deep 
into lungs and some may even 
get into the bloodstream. Of 
these, particles less than 2.5 
microns in diameter, also 
known as fine particles or PM 
2.5, pose the greatest risk to 
health, according to the EPA.

Inhaled particulate matter 
may affect the respiratory, 
pulmonary, cardiovascular 
and reproductive systems, 
according to the Tooele 
County Health Department.

The AQI  is expressed in 
a numerical value that runs 
from 0 to 500. The higher the 
AQI value, the greater the 
level of air pollution and the 
greater the health concern. 

AQI values at or below 100 
are generally thought of as 
satisfactory, with air pollution 
below limits determined by 
the EPA. 

The levels of health con-
cern are indexed by color. 
They start out at good green 
air, and as the AQI increases, 
the color changes from yellow 
to orange to red to purple to 
maroon air. 

The Utah Health 
Department has developed 
guidelines to help school dis-
tricts determine when to limit 
outdoor activities based on 
air quality. 

Their guidelines recom-
mend that at the green and 
yellow levels, with an AQI of 
under 100, all elementary 
students should be outdoors 
for recess. 

At the orange level, when 
the AQI is between 101 and 
150, the health department 

suggests that students with 
respiratory symptoms and 
sensitive students should stay 
indoors. 

When air quality reaches 
the red or maroon level, indi-
cated by an AQI over 150, all 
students should stay indoors, 
according to the state health 
department.

PurpleAir creates an inter-
active map with the air qual-
ity data collected by its moni-
tors. To see the map with 
the data for Tooele County 
Schools, go the the school 
district’s website, https://
www.tooeleschools.org, and 
click on the cloud icon near 
the upper left corner.

On the PurpleAir map, 
each air quality sensor is rep-
resented by a colored circle 
with the AQI index number 
inside the circle. The color of 
the circle corresponds to the 
level of health concern. 

Select a circle on the map 
and a box is displayed that 
gives the location of the sen-
sor, the AQI in current real 
time, the level of health con-
cern determined by the AQI, 
and a brief history of the AQI 
level. 

A graph is also displayed 
that gives more information 
on different counts, relative 
weights and sizes of particu-
late matter in the air.

The monitors also collect 
and display data on tempera-
ture and humidity.

The idea to put monitors 
on all of the schools in Tooele 
County started in the 2017-
18 school year at Overlake 
Elementary School.

A meteorologist who did 
a program at the school 
arranged to have a PurpleAir 
monitor donated to the 
school.

Tooele County School 
District Superintendent Scott 

Rogers liked the concept and 
wanted to ensure each school 
had the ability to monitor air 
quality for students and staff, 
according to Denson.

As a result, the school dis-
trict purchased 25 monitors 
and had them installed by 
district staff at all schools, 
including Wendover and 
Ibapah. The school district 
office and the bus garage 
also have air quality moni-
tors. They cost approximately 
$200 each.

The monitors the district 
purchased are personal or 
home quality monitors and 
will have a life expectancy of 
about five years, according to 
Denson.

“This is kind of a beta test,” 
she said. “If after five years 
the district decides the moni-
tors have been useful in keep-
ing students and staff safe, 
we may invest in them for the 
future.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript

Air
continued from page A1
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Brady Grover checks the app for readings on air quality at locations in 
Tooele County. The school district has installed air monitoring sensors at 
every public school in the county.

Celebrating the 
American Spirit

Every Tuesday in your Tooele Transcript Bulletin

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TOOELE

Follow us on Facebook!

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TOOELE

-30- 
GOURMET

ITEMS!

The Family Gourmet Feast
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet

55586EJR |  $199.91* separately  

Combo Price $4999 4
BONELESS

CHICKEN BREASTS

4
OMAHA STEAKS 

BURGERS

4
KIELBASA
SAUSAGES

2
TOP 

SIRLOINS

4
POTATOES
AU GRATIN

4
APPLE

TARTLETS

2
PORK 

CHOPS

2
FILET

MIGNONS

Give a little

TENDERNESS
®

and SAVE 75%* on Omaha Steaks®

1-855-757-2352 ask for 55586EJR  |  www.OmahaSteaks.com/excellent05

*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2 Family Gourmet Feast packages. Your 4 free burgers will be sent to each shipping address that includes 
the Family Gourmet Feast (55586). Standard S&H will be added per address. Flat rate shipping and reward cards and codes cannot be used with this o� er. Not valid with 
other o� ers. Expires 2/28/19. All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. Visit omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and 

omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy. ©2018 OCG | Omaha Steaks, Inc. | 18M1531

ORDER NOW & SAVE 75%

Plus get 
4 more Burgers 

FREE

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires 
vaccination payment, licensing 

and possible shelter fee. 

For more info. on animals-
Tooele County
Animal Shelter  882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele •  882-1051

Shelters are required to 
hold animals for 5 business 
days before euthanization.

PLEASE ADOPT ME!

SWEET
SHY
LOVEABLE
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP 

Grantsville girls basketball 
at Kearns
Maison White led three 
Grantsville girls basketball 
players in double-figures with 
14 points as the Cowboys 
rolled to a 73-22 win over 
Kearns on the road Thursday 
night. White also had six 
rebounds and three steals. 
Ashlee Edwards and Madison 
Fields each had 13 points for 
Grantsville (3-0), with Fields 
adding five assists and three 
steals. Laura Sandberg had 
eight points, Hannah Butler 
had seven points and seven 
rebounds and Callie Killian 
dished out eight assists for the 
Cowboys, who faced Tooele in 
their home opener after press 
time Tuesday.

Dugway girls basketball 
at Utah Military (Ogden)
Dugway’s Paisley Smith led all 
scorers with eight points, but 
the Mustangs fell 23-19 on the 
road to Utah Military (Ogden) 
on Thursday night. Kayla Warr 
had four points for Dugway 
(0-2), which plays host to APA 
West Valley on Thursday.

Wendover girls basketball 
vs. Intermountain Christian
Tanya Duran knocked down 
two 3-pointers and scored a 
game-high 12 points to lead 
Wendover to a 39-24 win over 
Intermountain Christian on 
Friday night at Wendover High 
School. Diana Solano added 
seven points in the win for the 
Wildcats.

Wendover boys basketball 
vs. Owyhee (Nevada)
Wendover raced out to a 47-17 
halftime lead and cruised 
to a 74-29 win over Owyhee 
(Nevada) on Saturday in Wells, 
Nevada. Pedro Alvarez hit three 
3-pointers and scored a team-
high 17 points for the Wildcats 
(3-0). Jaime Montalvo had 14 
points, Brayan Mendoza had 
12 and Rogelio Maldonado 
had 10. Wendover will be back 
in action Friday and Saturday 
at the Central Utah Boys 
Basketball Preview in Richfield, 
where it will face Parowan and 
Bryce Valley.

Notable HS boys basketball 
scores
Thursday
Bear River 88, Union 60
Ogden 64, North Summit 48
Corner Canyon 44, Cedar 42
Riverton 59, Lehi 57
Palisade (Colorado) 46, 
Carbon 32
Friday
Tooele 59, Pine View 56
Dixie 48, Stansbury 46
Manti 69, Grantsville 55
Bingham 76, 
Mountain Crest 41
Bonneville 74, Logan 46
Green Canyon 74, 
Mountain Home (Idaho) 62
Juan Diego 73, 
Mountain View 34
Layton 92, Ridgeline 84
Olympus 82, Sky View 49
Provo 67, Payson 58
Summit Academy 68, 
Uintah 44
Wasatch 65, Park City 55
Bear River 74, Ogden 45
Desert Hills 55, Richfield 45
Hurricane 59, North Sevier 46
Juab 49, Canyon View 47
Alta 86, Lehi 81
Syracuse 54, Cedar 42
Beaver 53, ALA 34
Brighton 55, 
Judge Memorial 52, OT
Maeser Prep 33, Rockwell 31
Maple Mountain 81, Emery 65
North Summit 71, 
North Sanpete 70
South Summit 76, Union 65
Glenwood Spgs. (Colorado) 50, 
Carbon 47
Delta 75, Morgan 71
South Sevier 44, Enterprise 38
Grand 58, Tabiona 39
Providence Hall 65, Rich 29
Saturday 
Wendover 74, 
Owyhee (Nevada) 29
Delta 72, Grantsville 48
Desert Hills 71, Stansbury 37
Dixie 72, Tooele 52
Bear River 73, 
South Summit 51
Ogden 55, North Sanpete 48
Canyon View 74, 
North Sevier 50
Pine View 52, Juab 47
South Sevier 36, Hurricane 35
Lehi 82, Cedar 72
Union 74, North Summit 53
Carbon 42, 
Grand Jct. Central (Colorado) 33
Manti 77, Enterprise 60
Richfield 53, Morgan 51

SEE WRAP PAGE A9 �
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Tooele senior Sho Ikeda swims the 200-yard individual medley during 
a meet against Grantsville last month at the Leigh Pratt Aquatic Center. 
Ikeda set a new personal record in the 100-yard butterfly and competed 
on two relay teams during the Buffaloes’ meet against Juan Diego and 
Summit Academy on Thursday.

LIISA MECHAM
CORRESPONDENT

The Tooele boys and girls 
swim teams both came away 
with two victories in their tri-
meet against Summit Academy 
and Juan Diego on Thursday at 
the Leigh Pratt Aquatic Center. 

The Tooele girls overpow-
ered Summit Academy 185-49 
and Juan Diego 159-89 while 
the boys edged Juan Diego 
124-122 and triumphed over 
Summit Academy 182-20.

The Tooele-Juan Diego boys 
meet came down to the final 
relay, the 400-yard freestyle. 
Although Juan Diego took first, 

Tooele prevailed by two points 
by taking second and third 
while Juan Diego’s second relay 
garnered fourth. 

“There are no unimportant 
relays or times in swimming. 
It all counts and our boys race 
against Juan Diego showed 
just that,” Tooele coach Matt 
Mecham said. “It takes each 
kid showing up each day in 
the pool to build a team and 
program. They push each other 
to succeed and hold each other 
accountable daily.

“In a tight meet like this, 
every place counted, and we 
need every swimmer we have 
in the pool,” he added. “The 
guys who swam the third-place 
relay — Cooper Woods, Ryan 
Beard, Austin Chlubna, and 
Cooper Tolbert — helped put 
us over the top.” 

Overall, the team recorded 
18 personal records (PRs), 
or season-low times. Senior 
exchange student Sho Ikeda 
finished the 100-yard butter-
fly in 56.92 seconds, having 
dropped almost four seconds 

Tooele swimmers top JD 
and Summit Academy

THS SWIMMING

SEE SWIMMING PAGE A9 �

Tooele’s Josh 
Wilkins (1) 
looks for a 

way around 
a defender 

during a 
game against 

Park City 
last season. 
Wilkins and 

the Buffaloes 
went 1-1 at 
the Central 

Utah Boys 
Basketball 
Preview in 

Richfield this 
past weekend.

FRANCIE 
AUFDEMORTE/

TTB PHOTO

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The boys basketball teams 
from Tooele, Stansbury and 
Grantsville all hit the road this 
past weekend to take part in 
the annual Central Utah Boys 
Basketball Preview, a two-day 
event that brings some of the 
top teams in Class 3A and 4A 
together for an early look at 

how things might sort them-
selves out come February.

Tooele had an impressive 
showing, edging Pine View 

before a tough loss to Dixie. 
Stansbury nearly beat Dixie on 
Friday, but struggled in a loss 
to Desert Hills. Grantsville had 
a rough weekend with double-
digit losses to Manti and Delta.

Here’s a quick look at how 
things went for the three Tooele 
County squads.

Boys teams travel to 
Richfield for Preview
Tooele splits two games; Grantsville, Stansbury go 0-2

THS BASKETBALL

SHS BASKETBALL

GHS BASKETBALL

SEE PREVIEW PAGE A9 �

LIISA MECHAM
CORRESPONDENT

The Tooele wrestlers 
hosted a dual with Kearns 
last Thursday and traveled to 
Salem Hills High School in 
southern Utah County for the 
Skyhawk Showdown on Friday 
and Saturday. 

When the dust settled, the 
Buffaloes came away with 
a victory in the dual and an 
11th-place finish out of 24 
teams at the Showdown. 
Junior Joseph Mecham won 
first place in the 113-pound 
weight class with senior Ryan 
Hintze (170) finishing fourth 
and Wyatt Evans (145) eighth.

Against Kearns, Tooele 
claimed a 54-30 victory. 
Kearns conceded 24 points 
in forfeits for all four lower 
weights (106, 113, 120 and 
126 pounds). In addition to 
the forfeit points, the follow-
ing wrestlers pinned their 
opponents, and each earned 
six points for the team: 
Cannon Manning (132), Dallin 
Malmgren (138), Evans (145), 
Joshua Prescott (152) and 
Hintze (170). The Buffaloes 
gave up five pins at 160, 182, 
195, 220 and 285 pounds. 

At the Skyhawk Showdown, 
Mecham dominated his weight 
class with five pins and a tech 
fall en route to a 14-3 major 
decision victory in the final. 
Hintze recorded three falls and 
a major decision before losing 
in the semifinal and third-
place matches to claim fourth. 
Evans earned three pins dur-
ing pool wrestling but fell 
short in the quarterfinals and 
consolation semis, eventually 
earing eighth place.

In the junior-varsity tour-
nament, the team performed 
very well and finished sev-
enth out of the 24 teams. 
Completing their tournament 
undefeated, Mason Flygare 
(106) and Drake Gritzmacher 

Tooele 
wrestlers 
travel to 
Salem, 
take 11th
Buffaloes take down 
Kearns in Thursday dual

THS WRESTLING

SEE WRESTLING PAGE A9 �

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury girls basket-
ball coach Kenzie Newton 
knew her team was in for 
a challenging preseason, 
but it wasn’t the fact that 
the Stallions lost 53-36 to 
Olympus on Thursday night 
at home that had her frus-
trated afterward.

Rather, it was the way the 
Stallions played, especially 
once they got behind, that led 
to a lengthy postgame con-
versation in the locker room 
after they were outscored 
36-22 in the second half.

“I want to coach the X’s 
and O’s and execution, and I 
don’t want to have to coach 
effort,” Newton said. “I think 
that’s one thing that we said 
tonight — you’ve got to bring 
it even if you’re getting beat 
in preseason. You’ve got to 
take every minute and use it 
to your advantage. I thought 
there were moment where we 
were like, ‘well, we’re defeat-
ed,’ and that’s not what pre-
season’s about. It has nothing 
to do with the record, it’s ‘are 
we getting better every pos-
session?’”

The Stallions (1-1) strug-
gled from the field in the first 
half, but were able to keep 
pace with the Titans (1-2) 
with strong defensive play. 
That changed in the second 
half, when breakdowns in 
Stansbury’s man-to-man 
defense in halfcourt sets and 
porous transition defense led 
to too many easy baskets for 
Olympus.

“Olympus did a good 
job — they definitely made 
the extra pass against our 
defense,” Newton said. “Our 
‘help the helper’ wasn’t there. 
Our help initially wasn’t hor-
rible, but then they made 
that extra pass. Our transition 
defense did not look good 
tonight, so that will definitely 
be an emphasis for us in prac-
tice.”

Stansbury trailed by three 
points at halftime despite 
scoring just four points in the 
second quarter. But Olympus 
opened the quarter with a 
16-6 run over the first five 
minutes, including a pair of 
3-pointers by Jackie Soltis, to 
build a 13-point advantage. 

The Stallions closed to within 
seven points late in the quar-
ter as Kayla Alvey and Kenzi 
Knudsen combined for a 
quick 7-2 run, but that’s as 
close as the score got the rest 
of the game.

The Stallions went cold 
again in the fourth quarter, 

scoring just six points while 
Olympus scored 14. 

Alvey led Stansbury with 
12 points as the only Stallion 
to reach double-figures. Kalee 
Philips, Knudsen, Madi Welch 
and Mackenna Sargent each 

SHS can’t tame Titans
Olympus 
pulls away 
from Stallions 
in second half

SHS GIRLS BASKETBALL

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Mackenna Sargent (33) goes up for a shot over Olympus’ Monet Clough during the first half of 
Thursday’s game at Stansbury High School. Sargent had four points in the Stallions’ 53-36 loss to the Titans in 
their first home game of the season.

SEE STALLIONS PAGE A9 �
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Grand 59, Providence Hall 44

Notable HS girls basketball 
scores 
Thursday
Grantsville 73, Kearns 22
Olympus 53, Stansbury 36
Utah Military (Ogden) 23,  
Dugway 19
Bountiful 54, Ogden 23
Canyon View 52, Parowan 36
Cedar 50, Beaver 47
Green Canyon 54, Clearfield 29
Syracuse 58, Ben Lomond 21
Box Elder 61, Salem Hills 45
Hurricane 60, Juan Diego 37
Logan 53, Snow Canyon 38
Richfield 47, Desert Hills 37
Uintah 57, North Sanpete 31
Mountain Crest 43, Duchesne 33
ALA 44, American Heritage 33
Juab 34, Maple Mountain 26
Millard 46, Delta 33
Rowland Hall 31,  
Providence Hall 30
Tintic 50, Maeser Prep 34
Carbon 53, San Juan 32
South Summit 53, Grand 37
Union 45, Manti 23 
Friday
Wendover 39, ICS 24
Emery 80, Spanish Fork 38
Lehi 62, Bear River 39
Orem 51, Timpanogos 41
Payson 47, Park City 28
Sky View 64, Providence Hall 19
Bonneville 56, Roy 15
Box Elder 68, Desert Hills 51
Logan 50, Hurricane 30
Richfield 58, Juan Diego 40
Snow Canyon 46, Salem Hills 39

Foothill (Nevada) 57, Dixie 46
Pine View 43,  
Legacy Prep (Nevada) 36
Uintah 60, Mountain Crest 44
Summit Academy 63,  
Layton Christian 38
South Sevier 52, Milford 25
Carbon 66, Grand 23
Carbon 57, South Summit 28
Manti 47, South Summit 38
Duchesne 34, North Sanpete 29 
Saturday
Sky View 63, Morgan 45
Riverton 52, Bonneville 37
Desert Hills 50, Salem Hills 47
Hurricane 52, Box Elder 49
Logan 67, Juan Diego 56
Richfield 58, Snow Canyon 42
Dixie 68, Legacy Prep (Nevada) 34
Foothill (Nevada) 58,  
Pine View 53, OT
Mountain Crest 58,  
North Sanpete 43
Uintah 52, Duchesne 31
Morgan 46, Providence Hall 33
Enterprise 34, South Sevier 31
South Sevier 72,  
Virgin Valley (Nevada) 37
Carbon 59, Manti 24
San Juan 55, South Summit 30

Schedule 
Wednesday’s games
Tooele boys basketball  
at Bear River, 7 p.m.
Stansbury boys basketball  
vs. Payson, 7 p.m.
Grantsville boys basketball  
at West, 7 p.m.

Thursday’s games
Stansbury swimming at Tooele, 
3 p.m.
Tooele wrestling vs. Olympus,  
6 p.m.
Grantsville girls basketball  
at Stansbury, 7 p.m.

Wrap 
continued from page A8

from his initial swim of the sea-
son. Ikeda, who also won the 
breast stroke in 1:09.14 and 
swam on two relays, is from 
Japan and brought a wealth of 
experience to the team. 

Sophomore Sharon Seals 
and senior Brayden Davis 
swept the 200 and 500 free 
races. Senior Addy Seal won 
the girls’ 100 fly, and junior 
Aspen Grgich earned first in 
the 200 individual medley 
(2:34.27). 

Tooele took both medley 
relays with Annalee Beard, 
Myra Miller, Grgich and 

Seals swimming to a vic-
tory in 2:05.47 while Cade 
McEachern, Jacob Mott, Ikeda 
and Davis captured their first-
place finish in 1:53.42.

Miller, Beard, Seals and 
Grgich also swam to a victory 
(4:12.83) in the 400 free relay 
with Ikeda, Davis, McEachern 
and Harrison Stoddard claim-
ing second (3:49.41).

McEachern earned a first in 
the 100 back (1:02.53) while 
Miller claimed the 100 breast 
title (1:19.73). 

“While it’s great to win these 
meets, it is more important for 
each swimmer to continue to 
lower his or her time(s) and 
also swim times that will quali-
fy them for the state champion-
ship meet,” Mecham said.

Tooele will swim against 
Stansbury on Thursday at 3 
p.m. before hosting the Tooele 
Invitational on Dec. 14-15.

Swimming 
continued from page A8

Tooele 59, Pine View 56
Dixie 72, Tooele 52

The Buffaloes (2-1) 
struggled in the middle two 
quarters against Pine View as 
the Panthers outscored them 
35-18 and built a 44-36 lead 
entering the final eight min-
utes. But Tooele came storm-
ing back, outscoring PV 23-12 
in the final frame to pick up 
the three-point win.

Sophomore center Justin 
Rogers just missed a double-
double with 19 points and nine 
rebounds. Senior Nathan Swan 
had eight points and eight 
rebounds and Clay Freeman 
had nine points and seven 
rebounds. Freeman and Swan 
each added three steals.

Things didn’t go as well for 
Tooele the next morning as 
the Buffs fell behind 41-19 at 
halftime after scoring just five 
points in the second quarter. 
Rogers had another monster 
game with 26 points, 10 
rebounds and four steals, and 
Josh Wilkins added 12 points.

Tooele played host to 
Hillcrest in its home opener 
Tuesday night. The game was 
not complete at press time.

Dixie 48, Stansbury 46
Desert Hills 71, Stansbury 37

Stansbury (1-3) built a 
10-point halftime lead against 
Dixie on Friday, but the Flyers 
rallied in the second half to 
beat the Stallions late.

Peyton Thevenot led 
Stansbury with 19 points in 
the loss, nailing five 3-point-
ers. Pae Tia added 17 points. 

Saturday morning against 
Desert Hills was a struggle 
for the Stallions, who trailed 
18-4 after the first quarter and 
never recovered. Thevenot had 
eight points in the loss to the 
Thunder, with Dave Spaulding 
adding five.

Manti 69, Grantsville 55
Delta 72, Grantsville 48
Manti pulled away in the 

second half to beat Grantsville 
(1-3) on Friday as the 
Templars built on a four-point 
halftime lead.

Kayden Bohman led three 
Cowboys in double-figures 
with 13 points. Isaac Riding 
and Jackson Sandberg each 
had 11 and Ammon Bartley 
had seven.

On Saturday, the Cowboys 
led Delta by five points after 

the first quarter, only to see the 
Rabbits outscore them 23-6 in 
the second quarter on the way 
to a 24-point victory. Delta’s 
Derek Smith hit six 3-pointers 
and scored 34 points.

Sandberg led Grantsville 
with 15 points and 10 
rebounds and was 7-for-7 

from the free-throw line as the 
Cowboys went 11-for-11 as 
a team. Seth Beckett hit two 
3-pointers and scored eight 
points. 

Grantsville will face West on 
Wednesday night in Salt Lake 
City.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Preview 
continued from page A8

Stansbury’s Jet 
Richins (10) looks 
for an open  
teammate during 
a home game last 
month against Bear 
River. Stansbury lost 
a pair of games this 
past weekend at the 
Central Utah Boys 
Basketball Preview 
in Richfield, falling 
to Dixie and Desert 
Hills.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/ 
TTB PHOTO

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Jackson Sandberg (12) goes up for a layup during a home 
game against West Wendover (Nevada) last month. Grantsville lost 
games to Manti and Delta during the Central Utah Boys Basketball 
Preview this past weekend in Richfield.

(132) earned first place while 
Sam Guymon (126), Alex 
Kerwood (285) and Hunter 
Jensen (285) all finished sec-
ond. Four wrestlers claimed 
third to add to the team point 

total: Rhys Stoddard (120), 
Ethan Rollie (132), Hudson 
Stoddard (170) and Cameron 
Simko (182).

Tooele will wrestle close to 
home in the next week. They 
will be at Stansbury High 
this weekend in the Stallion 
Stampede tournament, and 
on Dec. 11, the Buffs will 

face Grantsville at home. 
Junior-varsity matches begin 
at 5:30 p.m. and varsity will 
commence at 7 p.m. Tooele 
will hit the road again and 
travel to the Jody Warren 
Duals at Weber High in North 
Ogden on Dec. 14-15 to fill 
out its schedule leading up to 
Christmas break.

Wrestling 
continued from page A8

scored four, Payten Staley and 
Ainsley Thurber had three and 
Malia Tia had two.

Freshman Alyssa Blanck 
led Olympus with 15 points, 
including three 3-pointers. 

Monet Clough had 13 points 
and Taygin DeHart had 11 for 
Olympus.

Things won’t get any easier 
for the Stallions this week as 
their tough preseason sched-
ule continues. After a game 
at Skyridge that was not com-
plete at press time Tuesday, 
Stansbury will return home to 

face county rival Grantsville 
on Thursday.

“Hopefully, they respond,” 
Newton said. “We’ve got some 
tough games this next week. 
We just need to compete hard 
in every game and things will 
go our way down the line, I 
think.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Stallions 
continued from page A8

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Kayla Alvey (5, right) drives past Olympus’ Alyssa Blanck during the first half of Thursday’s game at 
Stansbury High School. Alvey led the Stallions with 12 points, but Olympus won the game 53-36.

TM

1-855-852-1387Promo code N7017

The escorted tour experts since 1967! All tours include hotels, sightseeing and baggage handling.

BOOK YOUR VACATION NOW – CALL FOR LIMITED TIME SAVINGS

National Parks
of the Golden West

Visit up to 9 of America’s most spectacular national parks on this incredible 
tour! Start off in fabulous Las Vegas and continue to the world-famous Grand 
Canyon. From there we’ll go on to see Zion’s steep sandstone cliffs, rock 
hoodoos in Bryce Canyon, Monument Valley’s giant mesas, Arches National 
Park’s gravity-defying stone formations, waterfalls and granite scenery in 
Yosemite, towering sequoias in Kings Canyon, and everything in between—
America’s natural beauty awaits! 

14 days from $1,849* $1,599*

Departs May - September, 2019
Take the ultimate trip around the Emerald Isle! Starting and ending in Dublin, 
enjoy a 12-day loop around the island with an expert local driver guide 
showing you the legendary hospitality and iconic sights of this lushly green 
nation. See fairytale castles like Blarney and Bunratty. Experience Titanic 
Belfast in the very town where the grand ship was built. Travel through the 
Ring of Kerry and see the Cli� s of Moher and the Giant’s Causeway, tour the 
Waterford Crystal factory, and more, on this exceptional tour!

12 days from $1,849* $1,599*

Departs April - September, 2019

Save 
$500

per coupleBest of Ireland Tour

*Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus up to $299 taxes & fees. Cruise pricing based on lowest cabin category after savings; upgrades available. Single supplement and seasonal surcharges may apply. Add-on airfare available. 
Onboard Credit requires purchase of Ocean View or Balcony Cabin. For full Set Sail terms and conditions ask your Travel Consultant. O� ers apply to new bookings only, made by 2/28/19. Other terms and conditions may apply. Ask your Travel 
Consultant for details.

Grand Alaskan
Cruise & Tour

Enjoy a spectacular cruise & tour between Seattle and Alaska including 7 
nights aboard Holland America Line’s ms Westerdam and 4 nights on land. 
You’ll cruise the Gulf of Alaska and the Inside Passage—a sea lane teeming 
with marine wildlife, where you’ll pass glaciers, towering mountains, and lush 
forests, with stops in Ketchikan, Skagway and Glacier Bay. On land, you’ll go 
deep into Denali National Park, tour Anchorage, and see the Alaska Wildlife 
Conservation Center.

12 days from $1,849* $1,599*

Departs June - September, 2019

Save 
$500

per couple

Ultimate Hawaii Tour
with Pearl Harbor Experience

Enjoy a fully-escorted 4-island Hawaiian vacation with beachfront lodging 
on Kauai, Maui, and the “Big Island” of Hawaii, and a centrally-located hotel 
in gorgeous Waikiki on Oahu. Includes a Pearl Harbor experience where 
you will see the USS Arizona Memorial and Battleship Missouri. Visit historic 
Lahaina, enjoy a boat cruise on the Wailua River and authentic Hawaiian 
entertainment and food at our Farewell Feast. Escorted throughout by our 
friendly Tour Directors—your local experts. Price includes 3 inter-island 
� ights.

13 days from $2,249* $1,799*

Departs year-round

FREE ONBOARD CREDIT

Save 
$500

per couple

Save up to
$900

per couple
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in Salt Lake City as of 4:31 
p.m. on Sunday. 

Both UDOT and the Utah 
Department of Public Safety 
recommend drivers adapt their 
driving to the winter condi-
tions they’re experiencing. In 

a release last December, both 
departments suggested drivers 
should slow down, increase 
following distance and move 
over for vehicles on the shoul-
der of the road. 

Utah DPS and UDOT also 
advises motorists to keep 
vehicle gas tanks close to 
full, dressing for the weather, 
avoiding the use of cruise con-
trol and clearing all snow and 

ice from vehicles for additional 
visibility. 

Drivers should also avoid 
quick stops, starts and turns, 
and use additional caution 
when changing lanes.

Additional winter driv-
ing safety tips are available 
on utahwinterdriving.org, a 
website created in conjunction 
between Utah DPS and UDOT.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Storm
continued from page A1

Daniel Westhora and Brooklun Finlayson perform Saturday afternoon at the Tooele Valley 
Academy of Dance’s production of the Nutcracker held at Tooele High School.

TOOELE VALLEY ACADEMY OF DANCE’S NUTCRACKER
PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

Joanna Hinton (above left) relaxes 
in the green room after her 
performance . Nathan Hinton and 
Olivia Winters (above right) as 
Nutcracker and Clara glide through 
the Snow Forest amoung the Icicles 
dancers. Porsche Christensen 
as Mother Ginger (left) calls her 
children home in the Nutcracker.

H9455_NewspaperAds4002_M

Steward Health Choice Generations HMO 
SNP is a Health Plan with a Medicare con-
tract and a contract with the state Medic-
aid program. Enrollment in Steward Health 
Choice Generations HMO SNP depends on 
contract renewal.

This information is available in other formats, 
such as Braille, large print, and audio.

Steward Health Choice Generations HMO 
SNP complies with applicable Federal civil 
rights laws and does not discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, national origin, age, 
disability, or sex.

ATENCIÓN:  si habla español, tiene a su 
disposición servicios gratuitos de asisten-
cia lingüística.  Llame al 1-844-457-8943 
(TTY: 711).

注 意 ： 如 果 您 使 用 繁 體 中 文 ， 您 可
以 免 費 獲 得 語 言 援 助 服 務 。 請 致 電 
1-844-457-8943 (TTY: 711).

OUR EXTRA BENEFITS INCLUDE:

$1350  
Dental Allowance  

every year

$100  
Over-The-Counter 

Item Allowance  
every 3 months

$200  
Vision Allowance  

every year

$1500  
Hearing Aid  
Allowance  

every 3 years

CALL STEWARD HEALTH CHOICE GENERATIONS AT  
1-844-457-8943 (TTY 711) | 8AM – 8PM, 7 days a week | www.StewardHCGenerations.org

HEALTH CARE 
HOW YOU WANT IT, 
WHEN YOU WANT IT!
Do you have Medicare and Medicaid? Steward Health Choice Generations HMO SNP  
offers health care for YOU and with Extra Benefits at $0!
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Hometown

M
embers of the public are invited to 
attend the 26th annual Winter Tree 
Festival at Tooele High School tonight 
and Wednesday night.

THS student body officers organize the festival 
each year to benefit local families in need. This year’s 
festival features 43 Christmas trees decorated by vari-
ous clubs, sports teams, and organizations, said Cody 
Valdez, one of the student government teacher advi-
sors.

Each tree was created for a specific family, Valdez 
explained. The school works with the local food bank 
to get a list of families who could use a helping hand 
during the holiday season. After the families are 
assigned to different student groups, students raise 

Winter Trees, Warm Hearts
STORY JESSICA PETTIT  |  PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

THS’s Winter Tree Festival has a long 
history of helping families in need

Kyle Haines decorates a tree on display at the Tooele High School Winter Tree Festival. This year’s festival features 43 Christmas trees.

Kaylee Weston 
looks for the 
perfect spot 

to place orna-
ments on a tree. 

Show Choir member Eden Legge and Chloe 
Kerr (above) decorate the choir’s tree as part 
of the Winter Festival at Tooele High School. 
Jenna Gowans, Georgette Morgan, Jack Hogan 
and Saige Sagers  (left) wrap a large ribbon 
around the Future Farmers of America tree.

Christian Harvey places an ornament on the top of the THS Drama Club’s tree.

SEE TREES PAGE B8 �
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DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My 
dog loves to be outside so 
much that I built a wire run 
across my backyard so he 
can stay outside longer while 
I do chores inside and keep 
an eye on him. It’s worked 
really well, and he stays 
much calmer in his kennel 
cage overnight. However, 
the weather is getting much 
colder, and I’m worried 
about leaving him outside 
for too long. Will he suffer in 

the cold? Should I put a shel-
ter out for him? — Caroline 
S., via email

DEAR CAROLINE: Winter 
can be challenging for pet 
owners, who want their dogs 
to get plenty of exercise but 
worry about the effects of the 
cold. Here are some ways to 
determine how long your dog 
should be outside:

— Does he have a thick 
coat? Dogs with thicker 
or even double coats, like 
Newfies, tolerate cold much 
longer than dogs with thin 
coats, like Greyhounds.

— What size is your dog? 
Smaller dogs, regardless of 
coat thickness, tend to get 
chilled faster than large dogs.

— How old is he? Very 
young or old dogs are not able 
to regulate their body tempera-
ture as well as healthy adult 

dogs.
Always monitor the temper-

ature and weather. Below 45 F, 
some dogs are uncomfortable. 
Below freezing, check on your 
dog much more frequently. If 
it’s windy or raining, it will feel 
much colder, so take that into 
account.

Monitor your dog closely 
and bring him in if he is 
unhappy or shivering. You can 
install a sturdy shelter with 
top and side protection, but 
treat it only as a temporary 
shelter that doesn’t substitute 
for bringing your dog into the 
house to warm up.

Send your tips, comments or 
questions to ask@pawscorner.
com, and follow us on 
Facebook.

© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. HISTORY: In which war 
was the Battle of Midway 
fought?

2. GEOGRAPHY: Which 
country has the most natu-
ral lakes?

3. ART: What famous sculp-
ture in Washington, D.C., 
was created by Daniel 
Chester French?

4. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 
What plant is also known 
as the windflower?

5. LITERATURE: In which 

of Stephen King’s novels 
does the Overlook Hotel 
appear?

6. INVENTIONS: What item 
was invented in 1845 to 
hold papers together?

7. HISTORY: What did the 
Lateran Treaty of 1929 
establish?

8. BIBLE: What was the first 
of the plagues of Egypt 
mentioned in the Book of 
Exodus?

9. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who 
was the first U.S. president 
to be impeached?

10. MOVIES: Which movie 
carries the tagline “The 
most beautiful love story 
ever told”?

➤ On Dec. 18, 1620, 
the British ship 
Mayflower docks at 
modern-day Plymouth, 
Massachusetts, and its 
passengers prepare to 
begin their new settle-
ment, Plymouth Colony. 
By spring, 50 of the 
original 102 Mayflower 
passengers were dead of 
illness and starvation.

➤ On Dec. 22, 1900, the 
first car to be produced 
under the “Mercedes” 
name is delivered to its 
buyer: Emil Jellinek, 
the Austrian car racer. 
Jellinek was so confident 
it would win races that 
he bought 36 of them, 
and the company agreed 
to name its new machine 
after Jellinek’s daughter, 
Mercedes.

➤ On Dec. 19, 1917, the 
National Hockey League 
opens its first season 
with five franchises: 
the Canadiens and the 
Wanderers (both of 
Montreal), the Ottawa 
Senators, the Quebec 
Bulldogs and the Toronto 
Arenas.

➤ On Dec. 17, 1944, Public 
Proclamation No. 21, 
declares that, effective 
Jan. 2, 1945, Japanese 
American “evacuees” 
from the West Coast 
could return to their 
homes from internment 
camps.

➤ On Dec. 20, 1957, rock-
and-roll star Elvis Presley 
receives his draft notice 
for the U.S. Army. Fans 
sent tens of thousands of 
letters asking that he be 
spared, but Elvis would 
have none of it. He was 
sworn in as an Army 
private in Memphis, 
Tennessee, on March 24, 
1958.

➤ On Dec. 23, 1968, the 
crew and captain of 
the U.S. intelligence-
gathering ship Pueblo 
are released after 11 
months’ imprisonment by 
the government of North 
Korea. The Pueblo and its 
83-man crew had been 
seized by North Korean 
warships and charged 
with intruding into North 
Korean waters. 

➤ On Dec. 21, 1988, Pan 
Am Flight 103 from 
London to New York 
explodes in midair over 
Lockerbie, Scotland, kill-
ing all 243 passengers 
and 16 crew members. A 
bomb hidden in an audio 
cassette player detonated 
in the cargo area when 
the plane was at 31,000 
feet.

© 2018 King Features Synd.

The hisTory Channel

Moments
in Time

by Fifi
Rodriguez

Mega Maze

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

ANSWERS

1. World War II
2. Canada
3. Abraham Lincoln 

statue at the 
Lincoln Memorial

4. Anemone
5. “The Shining”
6. The rubber band

7. Vatican City as an 
independent state

8. Water turns to blood
9. Andrew Johnson
10. “Beauty and the 

Beast”

© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Trivia Test Answers

Q: I heard that Roseanne 
had a heart attack. Is this 
true? How old is she now? 
Also, how are the ratings for 
her old show doing without 
her? — K.A.

A: Roseanne Barr, who is 
said to be 66, didn’t have a 
heart attack. That was a prank 
played by someone calling a 
radio show pretending to be 
Barr’s personal assistant. Barr 
posted on social media that 
it was fake and that she was 
spending time at home with 
family. 

As for “The Conners,” the 
new sitcom with the remaining 
cast members of “Roseanne,” 
it seems to be doing well. In 
its third week on the air, it 

was the second highest-rated 
broadcast on the night it aired. 

•  •  •
Q: I just started watching 

“Last Man Standing” again 
after hearing it was back. 
Why is there a new actress 
playing Mandy, one of Tim 
Allen’s daughters on the 
show? — B.B.

A: After “Last Man 
Standing” was unexpect-
edly canceled by ABC, Molly 
Ephraim, who played middle 
daughter Mandy, got involved 
in other endeavors. So, when 
the show was swept up by 
FOX and new episodes were 
ordered, Ephraim wasn’t 
available to film, and the role 
was recast. Molly McCook, 
who is the daughter of actor 
John McCook (Eric on “The 
Bold and the Beautiful”) has 
stepped into Mandy’s shoes 
and made the role her own. 

•  •  •
Q: I read about Miley 

Cyrus and Gerard Butler 
losing their homes in the 
recent California wildfires. 

Were there any other celeb-
rities whose homes were 
destroyed? — V.U. 

A: From the daytime TV 
community, Tracey E. Bregman 
(Lauren on “The Young 
and the Restless”) lost 
her home of 14 years to 
the fires in Malibu. She 
recently appeared on 
“The Talk” to discuss the 
loss of her house, but 
expressed how relieved 
she was that her fam-
ily and animals were 
safe. Eileen Davidson 
(Ashley on “Y&R”) ini-
tially thought her home 
succumbed to the fire, 
but fortunately it was 
just her yard that was 
engulfed in flames and 
her home was spared. 

In addition to Cyrus 
and Butler, singers Robin 
Thicke and Neil Young, 
as well as reality star 
Camille Grammer lost 
most if not all of their 
homes. 

•  •  •

Q: I heard that Alec 
Baldwin’s younger children 
were in the car when he 
went ballistic and physically 
assaulted a driver who stole 

his parking spot. Is this true? 
— S.S.

A: Yes, unfortunately, it’s 
been reported that Baldwin’s 
young kids were in his car 

when another driver took 
a spot that he was sav-
ing. Baldwin allegedly 
hit Wojciech Cieszkowski 
several times and the 
police arrested the 60-year-
old actor for assault. 
RadarOnline also reported 
that Alec’s young son tried 
to run from the scene.

At a hearing for his case, 
Baldwin was formally 
charged with attempted 
assault in the third degree 
and harassment in the sec-
ond degree. He is expected 
back in court sometime in 
the new year. 

Send me your questions 
at NewCelebrityExtra@
gmail.com!

© 2018 King Features Synd.

Mandy McCook

Footstools, also called 
footrests, are not a 
new idea, but there are 

many different types, shapes 
and sizes. The most popular 
style today is the small, short, 
four-legged rectangular stool, 
often padded and uphol-
stered, which is placed in 
front of a chair. The footstool 
raises the legs of the person 
in the chair to help blood 
circulation and add comfort. 
A child might want to use a 
footstool because his or her 
feet do not hit the floor.

Early footstools also were 
used in ancient Egypt as a 
ladder to reach chairs on 
high platforms. Each cen-
tury had a new shape for the 
footstool. During the 18th 
century, there were long and 
low footstools to put in front 
of the fireplace to be used by 
the family. Small round foot-
stools upholstered with fabric 
or needlepoint to match the 
sofa were popular with short 
women in Victorian times. 
There also were many chairs 
that came with footstools 
that looked like extensions of 
the seat, or even some that 
could be pulled from under 
the seat where it was stored.

Modern designers liked 
seats made long enough to 
form a lounge chair with 
space for raised feet. And by 
the 1980s, there were long 
seating pieces that had hid-
den pullout pieces as foot-
rests.

Vladimir Kagan (1927-

2016), a talented designer, 
made a famous chair in the 
1950s that had a sloping 
back, arms and a retractable 
footrest that was partially 
hidden. One of Kagan’s wal-
nut adjustable lounge chairs, 
39 by 27 by 40 inches with a 
retractable footrest, was sold 
by Rago auctions for $6,875. 
It was manufactured by 
Kagan-Dreyfuss.

•  •  •
Q: I used to save beer 

coasters from bars. They’ve 
been in a box for years. 
Most are made of card-
board or thick paperboard. 
Are they worth anything? 

A: Cardboard beer coasters 
were first made in Germany, 
a country known for its beer, 
in the 1880s. Beer coasters 
also are called beer mats, and 
the collecting hobby is called 
“tegestology,” from the Latin 
word for mat. Collectors spe-
cialize in coasters advertising 
brands or picturing interest-
ing subjects. There is a web-
site, beercoast.com, where 
members keep an inventory 
of their collections and trade 
with other collectors. Most 
beer coasters sell online for 
50 cents to less than $5. A 
few sell for more. 

•  •  •
TIP: Clean a silver chain 

with a mixture of white 
vinegar and water. Rub the 
mixture on the chain with a 
toothbrush or a towel. Rinse. 

© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

THE RIGHT THING

It’s all about the approach when getting to know a new community

Can I gain a “free promotion” to get something for nothing?

My stomach moved up 
and down with the 
small aircraft I was in 

and the sound of the engines 
seemed to keep time in accom-
paniment. The view out the 
portal window of the plane 
concerned me as I watched 
waves from the Caribbean 
crash into rocks below. 

One moment it appeared as 
if the plane would follow the 
waves into the rocks and the 
next just make it safely onto 
the runway, which had cliffs 
at each end. I had my doubts 
until the plane’s two rear 
wheels touched down on the 

dusty dirt of the runway.
When they did, relief 

rushed through my body. I 
gratefully gazed out the win-
dow at the palm trees wav-
ing a warm welcome to the 
island’s terminal.

Terminal? It was more 
like a shack with a hand 
painted sign that read, “Utila 
International Airport.” Its 

appearance made me smile. 
As did the stop of the plane. 
The door opened and all pas-
sengers — and chickens — 
soon felt the same breeze as 
the waving palms. I ducked 
my head, took my first step 
and began to descend the 
stairs.

The terminal was to my 
right, near the bottom of the 
stairs, and I looked more to 
the right and saw another 
plane. Well, it was sort of a 
plane. It was a non-flyer, and 
had been sitting there for a 
long time. It was missing parts 
and seemed to be under con-

struction.
“Under construction,” I 

thought. “Now that’s a story 
I’d like to hear.

And, it was a story I did 
hear in many versions as I 
lived and studied in this tropi-
cal setting. It was a place of 
learning and adventure for me 
as I slept just down the street 
from the “Bucket of Blood” 
bar, studied Mangrove Swamp 
ecology, and listened to the 
story of a pilot who attempted 
to land that plane while he 
was intoxicated.

Almost everyone on the 
island came running to the 

airstrip to see what had hap-
pened on that exciting day. 
When they arrived, they found 
disaster — and laughter. The 
plane had come to rest nose 
down and the pilot was rolling 
in the dirt a distance away, 
laughing. He had jumped out 
just before the crash. Luckily, 
he wasn’t hurt.

The story made me think 
about my own approach to 
this same island and how 
I arrived feeling different, 
afraid and apart from those 
who lived there. As I listened 
to my friends tell me the story 
of the laughing pilot, I looked 

up to see other people de-
boarding a plane.

“They look kind of funny,” 
I said, “like they don’t belong 
here.”

My friends smiled and said 
the passengers look just like I 
did when I arrived. I remem-
bered my own arrival again 
with my stomach moving up 
and down before the aircraft 
came to a stop — and then 
being welcomed into a warm 
and loving community. 

Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda 
and is a managing broker for a 
real estate company.

The season of pre-holiday 
sales is upon us. Having 
survived another early 

morning jaunt to our local 
shopping mall with the young-
est grandson so he could 
explore Black Friday day-after-
Thanksgiving sales and mostly, 
I believe, cavort with other 
teenagers eager to experience 
the frenzy, I can feel the season 
of sales in my bones.

It’s never clear to me how 
good the Black Friday mall or 
online sales actually are, but 
the frenzy seems to be real. 
With the season comes all sorts 
of online offers meant to entice 
shoppers to buy more.

A reader, S.L., who is fond 
of shoes received an email 
alert about a limited three-day 
offer of a free overnight bag 
from the online site of a shoe 
retailer she frequents. “While 
supplies last,” the offer read, 
anyone who made a purchase 
of $39 or more would receive 
a free bag by typing the code 
“FREEBIE” into their online 
order form.

The only restrictions seemed 
to be that the bag itself could 
not “be returned for cash, 
credit, or exchange, and is not 
available for in-store pick-up.” 
Beyond that, if the purchase of 
$39 was made and bags were 
still available, the overnighter 
would be hers.

S.L. informed me that $39 
is not hard to spend when 
you are purchasing shoes, so 
it seemed a good deal, if she 
needed shoes. As it turns out, 
she didn’t need anything at the 
moment. But she had seen a 
similar bag recently and really 
liked it.

The online site also has a lib-
eral return policy for its shoes. 
The purchases can be returned 
for a full refund through the 
mail or brought to the near-
est retail outlet. It’s a service 

S.L. had used over the years 
when a pair of shoes didn’t fit 
quite right or turned out to be 
something other than what 
she wanted. The returns were 
always without hassle.

“Would it be wrong to buy 
$39 worth of stuff knowing I 
plan to return it so I could get 
the bag?” S.L. asks.

Clearly, the intent of the 
promotion is to get people to 
buy more stuff or to buy stuff 
they might not have intended 
to buy so they could receive a 
valuable prize in return.

But there’s nothing unethi-
cal about S.L. buying shoes and 
returning them and keeping 
the bag she got for her initial 
effort. Regardless of its inten-
tions, the retailer placed no 
conditions requiring shoppers 
to keep the purchases made.

The right thing is for S.L. to 
make the purchase, see if the 
free bags are still available, 
and then follow the procedures 
laid out to return items if she 
indeed decides to return them.

The retailer might count on 

many shoppers intending to 
do the same thing, only to find 
that they liked the stuff they 
ordered to get the bag so much 
that they decide to keep it. 
That’s a gamble both S.L. and 
the retailer take - that some 
purchasers might buy stuff 
they don’t really want or need 
and end up keeping it and that 
some buy stuff and return it 
and keep the free promotion.

Jeffrey L. Seglin, author of 
“The Simple Art of Business 
Etiquette: How to Rise to the 
Top by Playing Nice,” is a senior 
lecturer in public policy and 
director of the communications 
program at Harvard’s Kennedy 
School. He is also the adminis-
trator of www.jeffreyseglin.com, 
a blog focused on ethical issues. 
Do you have ethical questions 
that you need answered? Send 
them to rightthing@comcast.
net. Follow him on Twitter @
jseglin.

© 2018 Jeffrey L. Seglin. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.
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10 Doctor-recommended New Year’s resolutions
(StatePoint) With the new 

year upon us, you may be 
looking for resolutions that 
will help to keep you and your 
loved ones healthy and happy 
in the year ahead.

“This is the perfect time of 
year to consider your personal 
goals, and how you can make 
positive health choices in the 
coming year,” says American 
Medical Association (AMA) 
President Barbara L. McAneny, 
M.D. “Small lifestyle changes 
today can have a lasting effect 
in improving your health.”

To help you start the year 
off on the right foot, Dr. 
McAneny and the experts 
at the AMA are offering 10 
recommendations to help 
you determine where you 
can make the most impactful, 
long-lasting improvements to 
your health.

1. Learn your risk for type 

2 diabetes by taking the 
self-screening test at 
DoIHavePrediabetes.org. 
Steps you take now can 
help prevent or delay the 
onset of type 2 diabetes.

2. Be more physically 
active. Adults should do 
at least 150 minutes a 
week of moderate-inten-
sity activity, or 75 min-
utes a week of vigorous-
intensity activity.

3. Know your blood 
pressure numbers. Visit 
LowerYourHBP.org to 
better understand your 
numbers and take neces-
sary steps to get your 
high blood pressure 
-- also known as hyper-
tension -- under control. 
Doing so will reduce your risk 
of heart attack or stroke.

4. Reduce your intake of 
processed foods, especially 

those with added sodium and 
sugar. Also reduce your con-
sumption of sugar-sweetened 
beverages and drink more 

water instead.
5. If your health care pro-

fessional determines that you 
need antibiotics, take them 

exactly as prescribed. 
Antibiotic resistance is 
a serious public health 
problem and antibiotics 
will not make you feel 
better if you have a virus, 
such as a cold or flu.

6. If consuming alco-
hol, do so in moderation 
as defined by the U.S. 
Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans -- up to one 
drink per day for women 
and two drinks per day 
for men, and only by 
adults of legal drinking 
age.

7. Talk with your doc-
tor about tobacco and 
nicotine use and quit. 
Declare your home and 
car smoke-free to elimi-

nate exposure to secondhand 
smoke.

8. Pain medication is per-
sonal. If you are taking pre-

scription opioids, follow your 
doctor’s instructions, store 
them safely to prevent diver-
sion or misuse, and properly 
dispose of any leftover medi-
cation.

9. Make sure your family is 
up-to-date on their vaccines, 
including the annual influ-
enza vaccine for everyone age 
six months or older.

10. Manage stress. A good 
diet and daily exercise are key 
ingredients to maintaining 
and improving your mental 
health, but don’t hesitate to 
ask for help from a friend or 
mental health professional 
when you need it.

The lifestyle choices you 
make now will have long-
lasting impacts. So, this new 
year, prioritize your long-term 
health by forming great hab-
its.
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St. Marguerite’s Food Drive 
St. Marguerite’s Knights of Columbus 
are holding a food drive for the 
Tooele Food Bank from Saturday, 
Dec. 1 to Sunday, Dec. 9. Please drop 
off your donations between 8 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. at St. Marguerite Hall, 
15 South 7th St., Tooele. If you need 
your donations picked up or would 
like more information, call Nabor at 
435-840-0256. Thank you and God 
bless you!

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoy-
ment of all seniors 55 and older. 
New and exciting activities include 
bridge, pinochle, bingo, exercise 
program, line dancing, wood-carving, 
Wii games, watercolor class, mov-
ies and health classes. Meals-on-
Wheels available for homebound. 
Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 
and above, suggested donation is 
$3. For those under age 60, cost is 
$5. Transportation available to the 
store or doctor visits for residents 
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. 
For transportation information call 
435-843-4102. For more information 
about the Tooele Center, call 435-
843-4110.

Mobile Vet Center
To better serve veterans located 
in Tooele County, the Mobile Vet 
Center (MVC) will visit Tooele every 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
at the eastern side of the WalMart 
parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North, Tooele. 
The MVC provides free, confidential 
counseling for theater veterans of 
all conflicts. For further information 
contact Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, 
call our 24/7 national call center 
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.
va.gov

Donate to library
Please remember the “Friends of 
the Tooele City Library” while doing 
home cleaning and donate your used 
books to the bookstore in the library. 
Money from book sales is used to 
support programs within the library. 
The library is located at 128 W. Vine 
St. For more information, call 435-
882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family
Donated children’s books and paper-
backs are for sale for 25 cents, and 
hard-covers are being sold for $1 
from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. on Fridays, 5-8 
p.m. on Mondays and 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele City 
Library. All proceeds go back to the 
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back
St. Marguerite Catholic Church has 
started its bingo games again on 
Fridays starting at 6:45 p.m. Come 
and have a good time. Food is avail-
able. Call 435-882-3860 with ques-
tions.

Grantsville
Handel’s Messiah
The Tooele Regional Chorus and 
Orchestra will present their 34th 
annual performance of George 
Frederick Handel’s “Messiah” on 
Sunday, Dec. 23, 2018 at 7:30 p.m. 
The performance will be directed 
by Pamela Dale and held in the 
Grantsville High School audito-
rium, 155 E. Cherry St., Grantsville. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. 

Share the past
Share the past, submit a history, 
obituary, or a picture of a deceased 
relative. The Family History Center in 
Grantsville is assembling a record of 
Grantsville residents. Your submis-
sion may be made by emailing to 
spitzyjk@msn.com or by coming into 
the center at 115 E. Cherry St., or by 
mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah 
84074. Come in and receive help from 
our trained consultants. For more 
information, call 435-884-5018 or 
435-224-5010.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoy-
ment of all seniors age 55 and older. 
For information, call 435-884-3446. 
Activities include Bunco, exercise 
programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, 
movies and wood- carving, etc. 
Meals-on-Wheels is available for the 
homebound. Lunch served week-
days. For age 60 and above, suggest-
ed donation is $3. For those under 
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation 
is available to the store or doctor 
visits for residents in the Tooele and 
Grantsville areas. For transportation 
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family his-
tories, photographs, books, stories 
or vintage artifacts (before 1900) 
to display at the DUP Grantsville 
Museum, located at 378 W. Clark St. 
(in the basement of the J. Reuben 
Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more 
information, call Ellen Yates at 435-
884-0253 or Coralie Lougey at 435-
884-3832. Visit www.grantsvilledup-
museum.com or www.exploretooele.
com.

Schools
“Mamma Mia” at Stansbury High 
School
Stallion Drama at Stansbury High 
School will be performing “Mamma 
Mia” starting Friday, Nov. 30 at 7:30 

p.m. This sunny, funny, international 
sensation unfolds on a Greek island 
paradise when on the eve of her wed-
ding, a young woman’s quest to dis-
cover the identity of her father brings 
three men from her mother’s past 
back to the island they last visited 
twenty years ago. Performances will 
continue on Dec. 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, and 
11. Cash ticket prices at the door are 
$8.50 for adults, $7.50 for non-SHS 
students and seniors, and $5.50 for 
SHS students and children under 12. 
To purchase discounted tickets and 
read more information, visit www.
stalliondrama.org. Stansbury High 
School is located at 5300 Aberdeen 
Ln., Stansbury Park. 

Story and Craft Hour 
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at 
the Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we 
enjoy the adventures of books and 
make fun crafts. For more informa-
tion, call 435-833-1934 ext. 1410. 
We are located at West Elementary 
School, 451 W. 300 South, Tooele. 
Please enter through the south side 
doors.

Free Preschool Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele 
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity 
hour of learning, singing and creat-
ing. The class is for all children up to 5 
years old. Please come and enjoy the 
fun. For more information, call (435) 
833-1934 ext. 1410. We are located at 
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300 
South, Tooele. Please enter through 
the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School
Students of all faiths are welcome 
from preschool through 8th grade 
at Tooele County’s only faith-
based school. Featuring all-day 
Kindergarten, all-day preschool, 
junior high grades 6-8, small class 
sizes, and an enhanced STEM curricu-
lum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or 
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and 
Security+ IT are designed for the IT 
professional who seeks to upgrade 
his or her skills and knowledge of 
networking and security. Courses 
prepare students for the CompTIA 
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call 
Tooele Technical College at 435-
248-1800 for more information or to 
enroll.

Get enrolled
Enroll in training at Tooele Technical 
College. Sharpen your current skills 
or train for a new career. Most pro-
grams have open enrollment and you 
can enroll anytime of the year. Get a 
commercial driver’s license in as little 
as 4 weeks and get on-the-road to 
a lucrative career. Tooele Tech also 
offers CPR classes to its students and 
the public on the second Monday of 
every month. Become CPR certified 
at Tooele Tech. For more information, 
call 435-248-1800 or visit tooeletech.
edu.

Train to work
Tooele Technical College’s new 
Software Development program and 
Nail Technician program have imme-
diate openings. Train to work in the 
computer software industry or own 
your own business as a licensed nail 
technician. Visit tooeletech.edu for 
more information.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this 
year at the Tooele Community 
Learning Center. All classes required 
for a high school diploma, adult 
basic education, GED preparation 
and English as a second language are 
available. Register now to graduate 
— just $50 per semester. Located at 
211 Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. 
Adult education classes are for stu-
dents 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele 
Community Learning Center. ESOL 
students may also come anytime 
the center is open for individualized 
study. Registration is $50 per semes-
ter. Located at 211 Tooele Blvd. Call 
435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start
Do you have a child under age 3? Are 
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE 
Early Head Start is a free program 
for eligible families that offers qual-
ity early education for infants and 
toddlers in the home; parent educa-
tion; comprehensive health services 
to women before, during and after 
pregnancy; nutrition education and 
family support services. Call 435-
841-1380 or 801-268-0056 ext. 211 to 
apply or for free additional informa-
tion.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention 
offers a variety of services to families 
with infants and toddlers from birth 
to age 3. Individualized services are 
available to enhance development in 
communication, motor development, 
cognition, social/emotional develop-
ment, self-help skills and health con-
cerns. Contact us for a free develop-
mental evaluation at 435-833-0725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in 
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water 
and snacks. We appreciate all dona-
tions. For inquiries or drop-off, call 

435-843-3440. 25 S.100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner
Tooele United Methodist Church 
offers a free dinner every Wednesday. 
Coffee and social hour starts at 4 p.m. 
and dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All 
are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource Center
The Tooele Valley Resource Center, 
now sharing a building with the 
Tooele County Food Bank at 38 N. 
Main Street, Tooele, is currently in 
need of donations. Please consider 
donating items such as deodorant, 
Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, 
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, 
combs and brushes. Cash is also wel-
comed. Those who receive services 
include individuals or families in 
crisis, the homeless and families at 
risk of becoming homeless. For more 
information, call 435-566-5938 or fax 
435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering an emergency food pantry 
to meet the needs of our community. 
Hours are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 
noon. First Baptist Church is located 
at 580 S. Main Street. For information, 
call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks
Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville 
Emergency Food Pantry, and the 
Tooele County Food Bank are in need 
of canned meats, soups, pasta and 
any non-perishable foods. We are 
accepting donations for Pathways 
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (vic-
tims of domestic abuse). They are in 
need of socks, underwear, blankets 
for twin beds, hygiene products (hair-
spray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish 
and remover) toys. Anything will be 
appreciated. Underwear and socks 
must be new. Other items can be 
gently used. Please help us help our 
community. Drop boxes are located 
in the Intermountain Staffing Office, 
7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

Baby blankets needed
Baby blankets are needed for the 
nursery at Mountain West Medical 
Center. Blankets should be new 
and in good condition. Homemade 
blankets are also accepted if new. 
Donations can be turned in to the 
volunteer desk at Mountain West 
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street 
in Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 
with any questions.

Community Closet
Clean out your closets. The 
Community Closet is accepting 
donations for gently used cloth-
ing. Donations are accepted at your 
neighborhood school. Contact 
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with 
any questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge
Friday and Saturday night dinners 
will be served from 5-9 p.m. Friday 
night dinners change weekly or you 
can order from the menu. All meals 
are for a reasonable price. No orders 
taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch 
specials are available at the lodge 
from 11 a.m. For members and their 
guests only.

Breakfast
Breakfast will be served every Sunday 
meeting at 10:30 a.m.  Please attend 
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and 
the women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., 
and enjoy a great breakfast.

Kid’s Christmas Party
Our kid’s Christmas party is sched-
uled for Saturday, Dec. 15 from 12 
p.m. to 2 p.m. Members are welcome 
to bring their kids, grandkids, and 
great-grandkids to see Santa.

Adult Christmas Party
The adult Christmas party is sched-
uled for Friday, Dec. 21 at 6 p.m. Bring 
a wrapped gift to exchange, and 
come ready for lots of fun and laughs. 
For members and guests only.

Christmas Day
The Lodge will be closed on 
Christmas Day, Tues., Dec. 25. 

Veteran’s Appreciation Dinner 
A Veteran’s Appreciation Dinner will 
be held on Thursday, Dec. 27 at 5:30 
p.m.

New Year’s Eve Celebration
A New Year’s celebration will be held 
on Monday, Dec. 31. Dinner will start 
at 6 p.m., followed by music from 
Bent Fender at 7 p.m. Party favors will 
be provided. All members and their 
guests are welcome.

Life Line Screening
Life Line Screening will be at the 
Loyal Order of Moose 2031 on Friday, 
Feb. 22, 2019. They offer safe, pain-
less, non-invasive preventive health 
screenings not typically included in a 
routine physical. This is a great way to 
be proactive about your health, and 
to live longer for yourself, your family 
and your community. For only $139 
(regularly $149) you can learn your 
risk of having a stroke or vascular 
disease. Learn more by watching a 
short video at http://www.lifeline-
screeningblog.com/introduction/. 
You can register today by calling 
toll-free at 866-229-0469, texting the 
word “Circle” to 797979, or by visiting 
http://www.lifelinescreening.com/
communitycircle. 

Eagles
Breakfasts  
Breakfasts will be served every 

Sunday morning this month from 
9-11:30 a.m. Order from the menu or 
have the special for $5. Adults pay $7 
from the menu and children 11 years 
and under are $3.50. Bad Beer is avail-
able. Public invited.

Events
Our Prime Rib Dinner will be held on 
Friday, Dec. 7 at 6 p.m. The cost is $15 
per person, with proceeds going to 
needy children for Christmas. We will 
have dinner and a Christmas Sock 
Auction. 
Monday, Dec. 17th is our Auxiliary 
Christmas meeting and dinner at 6 
p.m.
The Past President Christmas dinner 
is Wednesday, Dec. 19 at 7 p.m. We 
will meet at Sun Lok Yuen Restaurant, 
615 N. Main St., Tooele.
Come and eat breakfast with Santa 
on Sunday, Dec. 23 at 10 a.m.

Elks
Meetings
Lodge meetings are held the second 
and fourth Tuesday of every month. 
House committee meetings are held 
every third Tuesday of the month. All 
members are welcome and encour-
aged to attend.

Snacks
Hungry? Need a snack? Available in 
the social quarters, during business 
hours: Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, 
burgers $3.75 ($4 with cheese), chick-
en sandwich $3.75 ($4 with cheese) 
and personal pizzas $3.

Historical Society
Seeking Historical Items
The Tooele County Historical Society 
would like members of the commu-
nity who have any family or personal 
histories, photographs, books, bro-
chures, DVDs, VHS tapes or news-
paper articles that you would like to 
donate to our organization to please 
call us. We are also looking for books, 
newspaper articles, photos, bro-
chures or any history that pertains to 
the Tooele County area. If you would 
like to donate them to our organiza-
tion, or if you would let us make a 
copy for the Tooele County Historical 
Society, please call 435-882-1612.

Groups and Events
Museum volunteers needed
Tooele Valley Museum & Historical 
Park is seeking volunteers. Do you 
enjoy history or science? Volunteers 
at the museum can gain new skills 
or practice old ones. We are looking 
for people to help with organization, 
exhibit development, gardening and 
educational program development. 
Volunteer positions are seasonal 
and year round. Scheduling is flex-
ible. Volunteers must be at least 16 
years old. To apply or request more 
information, send email to: stepha-
nies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
club meets the third Tuesday of the 
month (except June, July and Aug), 
7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Pioneer Museum 
downstairs conference room located 
at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele. Come learn 
about rocks, minerals and ways to 
craft them and enjoy field trips for 
rock collecting. Membership is $15 
per year. For more information, send 
questions to tooelegemandmineral-
society@gmail.com. 

Local author seeks photos
A local author and historian is seek-
ing original photographs of Saltair, 
Black Rock, Garfield Beach and/or 
Lake Point, as well as any similar turn-
of-the-century attractions and resorts 
for an upcoming book project. Those 
who wish to contribute informa-
tion or photographs of these parks 
should contact Emma Penrod at 
elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions 
will be printed with credit in a yet-
to-be released pictorial history book. 
There is no such thing as too many 
photographs as the author needs a 
minimum of 160 photographs, and 
any help is greatly appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons
Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the 
second Friday of each month for din-
ner and socializing. If you are inter-
ested or have questions, please join 
us at the Lodge, located at the corner 
of Settlement Canyon Road and state 
Route 36, or call at 435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center
Research your ancestors free with 
trained FamilySearch volunteers 
at the Tooele Valley Family History 
Center, 751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 
435-882-1396. Hours of operation: 
Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings by 
appointment only. Special classes 
offered regularly. Call the center for 
more information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon
Al-Anon meetings are held 
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. in the Tooele 
Pioneer Museum’s basement at the 
back of the building. For questions or 
more information, please call Allene 
at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at 435-
884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U
This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at 
the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 
560 S. Main St., Tooele. For more 
information, contact Gesele at 435-
224-4015 or Jo-Ann at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings are held daily at noon and 8 
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. 
Utah Ave. For more information, con-
tact Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy 
at 801-694-2624.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are 
also held every Tuesday and Thursday 
at 7 p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 
1784 Aaron Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery
Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold 
all recovery meetings on Thursdays 
at 6 p.m. in the Grantsville City 
Library, and also on the first and third 
Friday of the month at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Remington Park Apartments’ 
Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave., Tooele. 
Questions contact Adam at 480-695-
6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at 
435-255-9905.

Family support group
Get your loved one sober. The USARA 
Craft family support group is held 
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large read-
ing room at the Tooele City Library. 
Group books and materials provided. 
Craft is a free program for family 
members who have a loved one with 
a substance use disorder. For more 
information, call Heidi Warr at 435-
255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group
Join us the 3rd Monday of each 
month from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain 
West Medical Center in Tooele. The 
Tooele County Health Department’s 
Aging Services program is the spon-
sor for these Alzheimer’s Association 
Caregiver Support Groups. The 
groups are designed to provide emo-
tional, educational and social support 
for caregivers. Questions call 435-
277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous
Are you having trouble controlling 
the way you eat? Food Addicts in 
Recovery Anonymous (FA) is a free, 
12-step recovery program for any-
one suffering from food addiction. 
Meetings are held every Saturday 
at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 47 
E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the 
north back entrance. For more infor-
mation, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 
or Carolyn at 435-882-0805 or visit 
www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is 
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking 
for volunteers to help us meet the 
needs of seniors in the community. 
Many seniors require assistance and 
need rides to doctors or other health 
professionals. Rides help seniors live 
more independent lives. Call 435-
843-4114 for more information. The 
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers 
also are in need of volunteers. For 
more information about volunteering 
at the Grantsville Center, call Dan at 
435-843-4753. For volunteering at 
the Tooele Center, call Debbie at 435-
843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group meetings 
are held every fourth Thursday at 
7 p.m. at Mountain West Medical 
Center, 2055 N. Main Street in Tooele, 
in the classroom by the cafeteria. If 
you struggle with suicidal thoughts 
or have lost a loved one to suicide, 
please plan on attending. Please go 
on Facebook and like our page to 
keep current with our latest news and 
events. Contact us on that page. Visit 
lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or 
call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans 
Chapter 20
The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County 
Chapter for the Disabled American 
Veterans holds monthly gen-
eral membership meetings at the 
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine Street 
in Tooele, every third Thursday of 
the month at 8 p.m. Those who wish 
to attend the leadership meeting at 
7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the 
appointed members’ meeting. All 
Tooele County veterans are invited to 
attend. Disabled American Veterans 
(DAV) will hold its monthly execu-
tive and general meetings on the 
third Thursday of every month at the 
Pioneer Museum (rear entrance). The 
executive meeting will be at 7 p.m. 
and the general meeting will be at 8 
p.m. The DAV is looking for volunteer 
drivers — no DAV membership is 
required. Will need a VA physical. 
No monthly meetings are held in 
December. Call commander James 
Yale at 435-849-0521 or senior vice 
commander Dustee Thomas at 435-
830-8487.

Health Department and Aging 
Services hours
The Tooele County Health 
Department and Aging Services’ 
new hours of operation are Monday-
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Friday 
from 8 a.m. to noon. Check out 
our calendar on our main page for 
holiday hours and closures. For more 
information call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support 

Group
A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can 
be overwhelming for the newly diag-
nosed. Tooele has a support group 
for persons with Parkinson’s disease 
and their caregivers. You can learn 
how others are coping with PD and 
how to live well. We meet the third 
Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. 
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. 
Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information, 
call Hal at 435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope 
to Recovery”
Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 
6:30 p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 
in Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). 
Open to all those affected by some-
one else’s addiction. As a 12-step 
program, we offer help by sharing 
our experience, strength and hope. 
For more information, please contact 
Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted
When you no longer want your 
military items, do not take them to 
Deseret Industries or a thrift store. 
Bring them — hats, helmets, dress 
uniforms, boots, shoes, pants, jackets, 
backpacks, belts, canteens, pouches, 
old photos, etc. — to 775 S. Coleman 
Street. They will be displayed with 
honor and respect. Call Matthew or 
Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions
Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an 
auditioned children’s choir for chil-
dren 7-14 years of age. The talented 
Katelynd Blake, owner and director 
of Blake Music Studios, directs the 
choir. Blake has a degree in vocal 
performance and has taught at the 
collegiate level. If your child loves 
to sing and you are looking for an 
exceptional musical experience for 
them, this is it. For more information 
and to register for an audition, please 
visit blakemusicstudios.com or call 
435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
Want to have more meaning in your 
life. Do you want to do something 
that is satisfying and of great service 
to your community? Then become a 
Rocky Mountain Hospice volunteer. 
No experience required. All training, 
background check and TB tests pro-
vided by Rocky Mountain. The only 
requirement is your desire to help 
someone in need. Please contact 
Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain 
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter
The Next Chapter is a free social sup-
port and educational program to 
help widows and widowers adjust 
to the loss of their spouse through 
monthly activities. You are invited 
to join others who are on the same 
page as you, to begin a new chapter 
in your life story. Call Sarah with 
Tooele County Aging Services at 435-
277-2456 for more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
Anyone interested in the history of 
Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah 
pioneers, we need you. Please come 
and join us for a potluck social din-
ner at the LDS church, 192 W. 200 
South, Tooele. For more information, 
please contact Joe Brandon, 435-
830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local 
Sons of Utah Pioneers meets the first 
Thursday of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club
The TC Squares Dance Club has 
begun dancing again on Mondays 
at the Clarke Johnson Jr. High 
Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400 West, Tooele, 
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please bring fin-
ger food to share. For more informa-
tion, contact Woody at 435-850-2441, 
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the 
club’s website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers 
The new season of Tooele County 
Homemakers is from September to 
May.  For December and January, 
the group will meet on the second 
Tuesday of both months from 10 a.m. 
-1:30 p.m. at the USU Extension Office 
auditorium or inside the Tooele 
County Health Department, 151 N. 
Main, Tooele. The meetings include a 
luncheon and often include speakers. 
For more information, call Thiel at 
435-224-4807.

Tooele County Quilters
It’s a new year and the Tooele County 
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re 
interested, come join us for our first 
meeting of 2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 
16 in the Tooele County Health Dept. 
auditorium. Dues are $20 per year to 
be paid at the first meeting. All meet-
ings are held on the third Tuesday of 
each month. For more information, 
call 435-843-7649.

Tooele County Homemakers 
The new season of the Tooele County 
Homemakers is from September to 
May. The group of women meet the 
first Tuesday of nearly every month 
from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the USU 
Extension Building auditorium, 151 N. 
Main, Tooele. The meetings include a 
luncheon and often guest speakers. 
For more information, call Thiel at 435-
224-4807 or Eileen at 435-882-5009.  

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at 
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin 
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit 
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. 
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot 
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please 
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later 
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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PUBLIC HEARING
Date/Time:  12/12/2018 7:00pm

Location:  Stansbury Park Clubhouse #1
1 County Club

Stansbury Park, Utah 84074

NOTICE OF PROPOSED TAX 
INCREASE STANSBURY 

GREENBELT SERVICE AREA 
OF TOOELE COUNTY

To obtain more information regarding the tax 
increase, citizens may contact STANSBURY 

GREENBELT SERVICE AREA OF TOOELE COUNTY 
at 435-882-6188

The STANSBURY GREENBELT SERVICE AREA 
OF TOOELE COUNTY is proposing to increase 
its property tax revenue

- The STANSBURY GREENBELT SERVICE 
AREA OF TOOELE COUNTY tax on a $250,000 
residence would increase from $139.98 to 
$171.88, which is $31.90 per year.

- The STANSBURY GREENBELT SERVICE 
AREA OF TOOELE COUNTY tax on a $250,000 
business would increase from $254.50 to 
$312.50, which is $58.00 per year.

- If the proposed budget is approved, 
STANSBURY GREENBELT SERVICE AREA OF 
TOOELE COUNTY would increase its property 
tax budgeted revenue by 22.79% above last 
year’s property tax budgeted revenue

PUBLIC HEARING
Date/Time: 12/12/2018 7:00pm

Location:  Stansbury Park Clubhouse  #1
1 Country Club

Stansbury Park 84074

NOTICE OF PROPOSED TAX 
INCREASE STANSBURY 

RECREATION SERVICE AREA 
OF TOOELE COUNTY

To obtain more information regarding the tax 
increase, citizens may contact 

STANSBURY RECREATION SERVICE AREA OF 
TOOELE COUNTY at 435-882-6188

The STANSBURY RECREATION SERVICE AREA 
OF TOOELE COUNTY is proposing to increase 
its property tax revenue.

- The STANSBURY RECREATION SERVICE 
AREA OF TOOELE COUNTY tax on a $250,000 
residence would increase from $139.29 to 
$171.88, which is $32.59 per year.

- The STANSBURY RECREATION SERVICE 
AREA OF TOOELE COUNTY tax on a $250,000 
business would increase from $253.25 to 
$312.50, which is $59.25 per year.

- If the proposed budget is approved, 
STANSBURY RECREATION SERVICE AREA OF 
TOOELE COUNTY would increase its property 
tax budged revenue by 23.40% above last 
year’s property tax budgeted revenue

Leonard Schiller is a novelist in his seventies, a 
second-string but respectable talent who produced 
only a small handful of books. Heather Wolfe is 
an attractive graduate student in her twenties. She 
read Schiller’s novels when she was growing up and 
they changed her life. When the ambitious Heather 
decides to write her master’s thesis about Schiller’s 
work and sets out to meet him—convinced she can 
bring Schiller back into the literary world’s spot-
light—the unexpected consequences of their meeting 
alter everything in Schiller’s ordered life. What fol-
lows is a quasi-romantic friendship and intellectual 
engagement that investigates the meaning of art, 
fame, and personal connection.

Great Savings on Books at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

These and other titles available 
at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN

TOOELE

A Country Called Home

Hope in a Jar

Starting Out in the Evening

The Story of Marriage

Thomas Deracotte is just out of medical school, 
and his pregnant wife, Helen, have their whole 
future mapped out for them in upper-crust Con-
necticut. But they are dreamers, and they set out to 
create their own farm in rural Idaho instead. The 
fields are in ruins when they arrive, so they hire a 
farmhand named Manny to help rebuild. But the 
sudden, frightening birth of their daughter, Elise, 
tests the young couple, and Manny is called upon to 
mend this fractured family. An extraordinary story 
of hope and idealism, A 

Country Called Home is a testament to the power 
of family—the family we are born to and the family 
we create.

Twenty years ago, Allie Denty was the pretty one 
and her best friend Olivia Pelham was the smart one. 
Throughout high school, they were inseparable…until 
a vicious rumor about Olivia— a rumor too close to the 
truth—ended their friendship.

Now, on the eve of their twentieth high school 
reunion, Allie, a temp worker, finds herself suddenly 
single, a little chubby, and feeling old. Olivia, a cool 
and successful magazine beauty editor in New York, 
realizes she’s lonely, and is finally ready to face her 
demons.

Sometimes hope lives in the future; sometimes it 
comes from the past; and sometimes, when every stu-
pid thing goes wrong, it comes from a prettily pack-
aged jar filled with scented cream and promises.

“We think we know the ones we love.” So Pearlie 
Cook begins her indirect, and devastating exploration 
of the mystery at the heart of every relationship--how 
we can ever truly know another person.

It is 1953 and Pearlie, a dutiful young housewife, 
finds herself living in the Sunset District in San Fran-
cisco, caring not only for her husband’s fragile health, 
but also for her son, who is afflicted with polio. Then, 
one Saturday morning, a stranger appears on her door-
step, and everything changes. Lyrical, and surprising, 
The Story of a Marriage is, in the words of Khaled Hous-
seini, “a book about love, and it is a marvel to watch 
Greer probe the mysteries of love to such devastating 
effect.”

$2395 $895

$895$2499

$1400

$2200

Only

Only

$595
Only

$795
Only

58 N. Main – Tooele
Mon-Fri: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed
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CLASSIFIEDTo place your Classifi ed ad 
call 435-882-0050

To place your Classifi ed ad 
call 435-882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product 
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript 
Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in 
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations 
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit 
and locate any classifi ed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national 
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that 
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, 
published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

$650 After 20 words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

Classifi ed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLY RATE

$25
An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra

All classifi ed line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
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THE OPPORTUNITY
Our Grassy Mountain, UT landfill facility is looking for a Waste 
Receiving Coordinator. The successful candidate will be responsible 
for coordinating several different functions in the facility, including 
receiving, tracking, and general administration. This office position is 
a fast-paced role that requires the ability to change directions quickly 
during the day, multi-task, and work effectively as a team with limited 
supervision.  

WHY WORK FOR CLEAN HARBORS? 
Health and Safety is our #1 priority and we live it 3-6-5!
Competitive wages;
Comprehensive health benefits coverage after 30 days of full-time 
employment;
Group 401K with company matching component;
Generous paid time off, company paid training and tuition reimburse-
ment;
Positive and safe work environments;
Opportunities for growth and development for all the stages of your 
career. 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES:  
Ensuring that Health and Safety is the number one priority by comply-
ing with all safe work practices, policies, and processes and acting in 
a safe manner at all times;
Data entry into Clean Harbors programs, Excel and/or Outlook;
Organization and maintenance of trailer inventories and data entry 
into shared files;
Filing, typing, and general clerical duties;
Other duties and tasks as assigned from time to time by management 
and will be required by the needs of the Clean Harbors business.

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO WORK FOR CLEAN HARBORS? 
• High School diploma or equivalent required;
• 6+ months related work experience;
• Ability to work in team environment;
• Self-starter with the ability to work with little to no supervision;
• Proficiency in Windows based applications.

Join our team today! To learn more about our company, and 
to apply online for this exciting opportunity, visit us at 

www.cleanharbors.com/careers 
Clean Harbors is the leading provider of environmental, energy and 
industrial services throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico and 
Puerto Rico.  Everywhere industry meets environment, Clean Harbors 
is one-site, providing premier environmental, energy and industrial 
services. We are solving tough problems through innovation and 
proven methodology – come be part of the solution with us.

We thank all those interested in joining the Clean Harbors team; 
however only those that complete the online application and meet the 
minimum job qualifications will be considered for this role. 

Clean Harbors is a Military & Veteran friendly company.

The Nursing Coordinator/Instructor for the USU-Tooele Associate of Applied 
Science in Nursing (AAS) Program is a 29-hour per week, 9-month academic 
year, non-benefitted position. The Nursing Coordinator/Instructor will assist 
the nursing program director in administration of the Tooele program. The 
Nursing Coordinator/Instructor will work closely with the Director of Nursing 
and Allied Health at Tooele Technical College (TTC) in fulfillment of the TTC-
USU partnership for the provision of PN and AAS-RN education in the Tooele 
community. Review of applicants will begin Mid-November and continue until 
the position is filled. The anticipated start date is January 2019 or as negotiated.

See https://usu.hiretouch.com/job-details?jobid=4043 
for more information and to apply online.
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Nursing Coordinator/Instructor
USU - Tooele Campus

UPS Freight Truckload UPS Freight Truckload

UPS Truckload | Salt Lake City, UT
• Competitive Pay
• Great Benefits
• Average 3-5 Nights Out a Week
• Must Meet Driver Requirements

UPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer

UPSTruckload.com
877-702-4814

CDL-A OTR Team Dry Van:
Truck Driver with Haz-Mat

Full-time | Dedicated Customer

$9,000 Sign On Bonus

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Services

*DRYWALL Profes-
sional Quality. De-
pendable.  Refer-
ences available. Free
estimates. Jobs big &
smal l !   Tooele.
(801)660-9152

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD

WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
DRYWALL:  Hanging,
finishing, texturing.
36 years experience.
Licensed and in-
su red .   Doug
(435)830-2653

ELECTRICIAN/
HANDYMAN residen-
tial/ commercial elec-
trical installs & re-
pairs, remodeling,
painting, plumbing!
Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 Li-
censed, insured.� Ma-
jor credit cards ac-
cepted!

Services

ELECTRICIAN:
LOOKING for a bid
on your residential or
commercial project?
Small or large, new
construction remodel,
basement or barn wir-
ing, service upgrades
and underground in-
stallations. Free esti-
m a t e s :  C a l l
(435)241-2224.

HANDY-MAN SERV-
ICES  remodeling,
painting , texturing,
framing, electrical,
plumbing, tree work,
landscaping, snow re-
moval, etc. Licensed
and insured call Ray
435-268-9583.

HANDYMAN/SNOW
REMOVAL, any kind
of handyman work,
snow removal,  yard
work, leaf cleanup.
Residential and busi-
ness. Call Jimmy at
(435)228-8561

HANSON & SONS
handyman your local
home repairman.
Basements, siding,
roofing, decks, tile,
and framing. Snowre-
moval, Local, Tooele.
Jeff 435-775-1445

SIDING AND ROOF-
ING  licensed and in-
sured. Free estimates
435-841-4001

Services

HOME REPAIRS ex-
pert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re-
pa i rs ,  tex tur ing,
caulking, weather-
proofing, framing,
home updating and
renovat ions and
much more. Small
jobs  okay. Call
S h a n e  ( 4 3 5 )
840-0344.

NEED A GREAT
PAINTER?  Resi-
dential or commer-
cial. Free estimates.
Call Randy at B&B
Custom painting,
435-224-2792

RAIN GUTTERS,
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protec-
tion cleaning. Li-
censed and insured,
f ree  es t ima tes .
(435)841-4001

TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane serv-
ice, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 Pre-
ciseYard.com

Miscellaneous

AT&T Internet. Get
More For Your
High-Speed Internet
Thing. Starting at
$40/month w/12-mo
agmt. Includes 1 TB
of data per month.
Ask us how to bundle
and SAVE! Geo &
svc restrictions apply.
Ca l l  us  today
1-866-484-4976

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance serv-
ice, place your classi-
fied ad in all 47 of
Utah's newspapers.
The cost is only $163.
for a 25 word ad ($5.
For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 news-
paper readers. Just
call Tooele Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

Miscellaneous

Become a Published
Author. We want to
Read Your Book!
Dorrance
Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920
Book manuscript sub-
missions currently be-
ing reviewed. Com-
prehensive Services:
Consultation, Produc-
tion, Promotion and
Distribution Call for
Your Free Author`s
Guide
1-877-590-6025 or
v i s i t  h t tp : / /do r -
ranceinfo.com/Utah

Craftmatic Adjustable
Beds for less! Up to
50% Off Leading
Compet i tors .  #1
Rated Adjustable
Bed. Trusted Over 40
Years. All Mattress
Types Avai lable.
Shop by Phone and
S A V E !  C A L L
1-877-659-5970

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selec-
tion, high quality. Bri-
dal sets, wedding
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948

DIRECTV CHOICE
All-Included Package.
Over 185 Channels!
ONLY $45/month (for
24 mos.) Call Now-
Get NFL Sunday
Ticket FREE!  CALL
1-833-599-6474 Ask
Us How To Bundle &
Save!

DIRECTV NOW. No
Satell i te Needed.
$40/month. 65  Chan-
nels. Stream Break-
ing News, Live
Events, Sports & On
Demand Titles. No
Annual Contract. No
Commitment. CALL
1-877-927-4411

DISH TV $59.99 For
1 9 0  C h a n n e l s
$14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Instal-
lation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some re-
strictions apply. Call
1-866-360-6959

Frontier Communica-
tions Internet Bun-
dles. Serious Speed!
S e r i o u s  V a l u e !
Broadband Max -
$19.99/mo or Broad-
b a n d  U l t r a  -
$67.97/mo. Both In-
clude FREE Wi Fi
Router. CALL For De-
t a i l s !  -
1-866-307-4705

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Miscellaneous

HughesNet Satellite
Internet - 25mbps
starting at $49.99/mo!
Get More Data
FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download
speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard In-
stallation for lease
customers! Limited
T i m e ,  C a l l
1-844-294-9882

MobileHelp, America’s
Premier Mobile Medi-
cal Alert System.
Whether  You?re
Home or Away. For
Safety and Peace of
Mind. No Long Term
Contracts! Free Bro-
chure! Call Today!
1-855-878-5924

Portable Oxygen Con-
centrator May Be
Covered by Medi-
care! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobil-
ity with the compact
design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen
One. Free information
k i t !  C a l l
877-691-4639

Sleep Apnea Patients -
If you have Medicare
coverage, call Verus
Healthcare to qualify
for CPAP supplies for
little or no cost in min-
utes. Home Delivery,
Healthy Sleep Guide
and More - FREE!
Our customer care
agents await your
call. 1-866-824-0046

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified
ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers, the cost
is $163. For up to 25
words. You will be
reaching a potential
of up to 340,000
households. All you
need to do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for full de-
tails. (Mention UCAN)

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Ap-
pliance.  Washers/
dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves.
$149-$399 full war-
ranty.  Complete re-
pair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands.
(435)830-3225.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Pets

Pampered Pet Re-
sort

Quality pet care for
over 30 years.

Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374

pamperedpetresort.com

RUSH
LAKE

 KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.co
m

Livestock

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
year l ing calves?
Place your classified
ad into 47 newspa-
pers, find your buyers
quickly. For only
$163. your 25 word
classified will be seen
by up to 500,000
readers. It is as sim-
ple as calling the
Tooele Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

STRAW bales.  New
crop. $5/ bale you
pick up. $7/bale De-
l i v e r e d .  G a r t h
(435)837-2246
(435)830-2309

Sporting 
Goods

SELL ING YOUR
mountain bike? Ad-
vertise it in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Personals

INVENTORS - FREE
INFORMATION
PACKAGE Have your
product idea devel-
oped affordably by
the Research & De-
velopment pros and
presented to manu-
facturers.  Cal l
1-877-649-5574 for a
Free Idea Starter
Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consul-
tation.

Meet singles right now!
No paid operators,
just real people like
you. Browse greet-
ings, exchange mes-
sages and connect
live. Try it free. Call
now: 844-400-8738

Help Wanted

Business owners If
you need someone
fast, place your clas-
sified ad in all 48 of
Utah's newspapers.
The person you are
looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $163. for
a 25 word ad and it
reaches up to
340,000 households.
All you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN) You can now
o r d e r  o n l i n e
www.utahpress.com

SEEKING DIRECT
care Staff for a dis-
abled adult in Grants-
ville. Training will be
provided.  Call Jacob
(801)918-1162 for
more information.

Business 
Opportunities

Small Business own-
ers: Place your clas-
sified ad in 45 news-
papers throughout
Utah for only $163.
for 25 words, and $5.
per word over 25.
You will reach up to
340,000 households
and it is a one call,
one order, one bill
program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Wanted

I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
DL5970

I PAY ABOVE pawn
shop offers for gold
and precious metals.
This includes broken
or unwanted jewelry,
dental gold, as well
as gold & silver coins.
C a l l  o r  t e x t
(801)330-8155 after
6pm.

Autos

DONATE YOUR CAR
FOR BREAST CAN-
CER!  Help United
Breast Foundation
education,  preven-
tion, & support pro-
grams.  FAST FREE
PICKUP - 24 HR RE-
SPONSE - TAX DE-
DUCTION
1-855-507-2691

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax
Deduct ible,  Free
Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
CALL
1-855-408-2196

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Homes for 
Rent

FARMHOUSE FOR
rent $1,295/mo in-
cludes utilities, please
call for information
801-518-8670. Avail-
able immediately.
McKean property.

Homes

Planning on selling
your home, you could
be sending your sales
points to up to
340,000 households
at once. For $163.
you can place your
25 word classified ad
to all 45 newspapers
in Utah. Just call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
detai ls.  (Mention
ucan)

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Water Shares

1.3 ACRE FEET in
West Erda, $6,000.00
per acre foot. Call
435-830-2426

2 SETTLEMENT CAN-
YON water shares for
sale. $2500 each. For
more information call
(928)965-1779

Buildings

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words
($5. for each addi-
tional word). You will
reach up to 340,000
households and all
you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
detai ls.  (Mention
UCAN Classified Net-
work)

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com

Buildings

METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engi-
neered Metal Build-
ings. Mill prices for
sheeting coil are at a
4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Col-
ors prime material,
cut to your exact
length. CO Building
Systems
1-800-COBLDGS

Financial 
Services

Have $10K In Debt?
Credit Cards. Medical
Bills. Personal Loans.
Be Debt Free in
24-48 Months. Call
NATIONAL DEBT
RELIEF! Know Your
Options. Get a FREE
debt relief quote: Call
1-844-335-2648

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
1. SUBJECT: CUP
2018-06 - Christine
Mikell is requesting
conditional use ap-
proval for a proposed
Solar Energy System.
Unaddressed Parcels:
P o r t i o n s  o f
04-088-0-0010,
04-089-0-0002,
04-089-0-0003, &
04-094-0-0009.  Acre-
age: 1,708.62 Total
Acres (Project Usage:
Approx. 550 Acres).
Zone: M-D (Manufac-
turing Distribution).
Location: Unincorpo-
rated Tooele County.
Planner: Jeff Miller
On December 5, 2018,
the Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a public hear-
ing regarding the re-
ques t  desc r i bed
above. The meeting
will be held at 7:00
p.m. at the Tooele
County Administration
Building (Auditorium,
First Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Plan-
ning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to at-
tend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please
contact the Planning
O f f i c e  a t
435-843-3160.
The future meeting re-
garding this application
will also be posted at
the Tooele County
Building, advertised in
the public notice sec-
tion of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Tooele County
Planning Department
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Lake
Point Improvement
District will conduct a
public hearing for all
interested persons to
be heard on the pro-
posed fiscal year 2019
budget on December
5. 2018 at 7:00 pm at
the North Tooele
County Fire Station
1540 Sunset Road,
Lake Point, Utah.  The
regularly schedule
business meeting will
follow the budget hear-
ing at 7:30 pm.  The
meeting agendas are
posted on the Tooele
County
(http://co.tooele.ut.us/c
lerk.html), State Public
Notice
(http://utah.gov/pmn/in
dex/html) websites and
the District Bulletin
Board at 7856 North
Mountain View Road,
Lake Point Utah.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4.
2018)

Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
1. SUBJECT: CUP
2018-05 - Christine
Mikell is requesting
conditional use ap-
proval for a proposed
Solar Energy System.
Unaddressed Parcels:
P o r t i o n s  o f
04-018-E-0035 &
04-018-E-0036.  Acre-
age: 1,280 Total Acres
(Project Usage: Ap-
prox. 518 Acres).
Zone: M-G (Manufac-
turing General). Loca-
tion: Unincorporated
Tooele County.
Planner: Jeff Miller
On December 5, 2018,
the Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a public hear-
ing regarding the re-
ques t  desc r i bed
above. The meeting
will be held at 7:00
p.m. at the Tooele
County Administration
Building (Auditorium,
First Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Plan-
ning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to at-
tend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please
contact the Planning
O f f i c e  a t
435-843-3160.
The future meeting re-
garding this application
will also be posted at
the Tooele County
Building, advertised in
the public notice sec-
tion of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Tooele County
Planning Department
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
1. SUBJECT: SUB
2018-12 - Chris Robin-
son is requesting con-
cept, preliminary and
final plat approval for
the proposed Davies
Place Subdivision.
Unaddressed Parcels:
04-070-0-0045,
04-070-0-0075 & por-
t i o n s  o f
04-070-0-0083,
04-070-0-0025, &
04-070-0-0066.  Acre-
age. Approx. 7.33
Acres.  Unincorpo-
rated: Lake Point.
Planner: Jeff Miller
On Dec 5, 2018, the
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a public hearing
regarding the work
session described
above. The meeting
will be held at 7:00
p.m. at the Tooele
County Administration
Building (Auditorium,
First Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Plan-
ning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to at-
tend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please
contact the Planning
O f f i c e  a t
435-843-3160.
The future meeting re-
garding this application
will also be posted at
the Tooele County
Building, advertised in
the public notice sec-
tion of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Tooele County
Planning Department
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

SELL YOUR com-
puter in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com
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Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
1. SUBJECT: SUB
2018-14 - Skylar Tol-
bert is requesting pre-
liminary and final plat
approval for the pro-
posed Sagewood Vil-
lage (Phase 1) Subdi-
vision.  Unaddressed
Parcels:
05-036-0-0062.  Acre-
age. Approx. 26.38
Acres.  Unincorpo-
rated: Stansbury Park.
Planner: Jeff Miller
On Dec 5, 2018, the
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a public hearing
regarding the item de-
scribed above. The
meeting will be held at
7:00 p.m. at the
Tooele County Admin-
is t rat ion Bui ld ing
(Auditor ium, First
Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Plan-
ning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to at-
tend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please
contact the Planning
O f f i c e  a t
435-843-3160.
The future meeting re-
garding this application
will also be posted at
the Tooele County
Building, advertised in
the public notice sec-
tion of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Tooele County
Planning Department
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 29,
2018)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
1 .  S U B J E C T :
VAC-DED 2018-02 -
Tooele County is re-
questing a recommen-
dation of approval for a
proposed vacation to
a n  e x i s t i n g
right-of-way and road
dedication for the rea-
lignment of Pole Can-
yon Road and Center
Street.  Affected Par-
cels: 05-033-0-0043,
05-028-0-0056,
05-028-0-0028,
05-028-0-0029, &
05-028-0-00R1.  Unin-
corporated: Stansbury
Park & Lake Point.
Planner: Jeff Miller
On December 19,
2018, the Tooele
County Planning Com-
mission will hold a
public hearing regard-
ing the item described
above. The meeting
will be held at 7:00
p.m. at the Tooele
County Administration
Building (Auditorium,
First Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Plan-
ning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to at-
tend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please
contact the Planning
O f f i c e  a t
435-843-3160.  Please
contact Jeff Miller at:
jcmiller@tooeleco.org,
to request an e-mailed
copy of the plat, show-
ing the requested road
vacation and dedica-
tion in detail.
The future meeting re-
garding this application
will also be posted at
the Tooele County
Building, advertised in
the public notice sec-
tion of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Tooele County
Planning Department
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 27,
December 4, 11 & 18,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, will meet in a
Business Meeting, on
Wednesday, Decem-
ber 5, 2018 at Approxi-
mately 8:00 p.m. or
soon Thereafter.  The
Meeting will be Held at
the Tooele City Hall
Council Room Located
at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Open RDA Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. RDA Resolution
2018-08  A Resolution
of the Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, Authorizing the
Execution of a Tax In-
crement Reimburse-
ment Agreement (LKQ
Auto Parts of Utah)
Relating to a Commer-
cial Development in
the Tooele Army De-
pot Economic Devel-
opment Project Area
Presented by Randy
Sant
4. Project Update
Presented by Randy
Sant
5. Minutes
- November 7, 2018
6. Adjourn to Closed
- Property Acquisition
- Personnel
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, will meet in a
Business Meeting, on
Wednesday, Decem-
ber 5, 2018 at Approxi-
mately 8:00 p.m. or
soon Thereafter.  The
Meeting will be Held at
the Tooele City Hall
Council Room Located
at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Open RDA Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. RDA Resolution
2018-08  A Resolution
of the Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, Authorizing the
Execution of a Tax In-
crement Reimburse-
ment Agreement (LKQ
Auto Parts of Utah)
Relating to a Commer-
cial Development in
the Tooele Army De-
pot Economic Devel-
opment Project Area
Presented by Randy
Sant
4. Project Update
Presented by Randy
Sant
5. Minutes
- November 7, 2018
6. Adjourn to Closed
- Property Acquisition
- Personnel
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE BEEHIVE TELE-
PHONE COMPANIES,
are the recipients of
Federal financial assis-
tance from the Rural
Utility Services, an
agency of the U. S.
Department of Agricul-
ture, and is subject to
the provisions of Title
VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, as
amended, Section 504
of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, as
amended, the Age Dis-
crimination Act of
1975, as amended,
and the rules and
regulations of the U. S.
Department of Agricul-
ture which provide that
no person in the
United States, on the
basis of color, sex, na-
tional origin, age, or
handicap, shall be ex-
cluded in, admission or
access to, denied the
benefits of, or other-
wise be subjected to
discrimination under
any of this organiza-
tion's programs or ac-
tivities.  The person re-
sponsible for coordi-
nating this organiza-
tion's nondiscrimina-
tion compliance efforts
is Jacob Warner, Gen-
eral Manager.  Any in-
dividual, or specific
class of individuals,
who feels that this or-
ganization has sub-
jected them to dis-
crimination may obtain
further information
about the statutes and
regulat ions l is ted
above from and/or file
a written complaint
with this organization;
or the Secretary, U. S.
Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D.C.
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Services, Washington,
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the alleged discrimina-
tion.  Confidentiality
will be maintained to
the extent possible.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 27 &
December 4, 2018)

TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY PLANNING
COMMISSION
Please take notice that
the regular Rush Val-
ley Planning Commis-
sion Meeting sched-
uled for Wednesday,
December 05, 2018 at
7:00 p.m. has been
cancelled due to no
agenda items.
DATED this 3rd day of
December, 2018
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/Recorder
T o w n  W e b s i t e :
www.rushvalleytown.c
om
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, Decem-
ber 5, 2018 at the hour
of 7:00 P.M.  The
meeting will be held in
the Tooele City Hall
Council Room located
at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's Youth Rec-
ognition Awards
4. 2018 Library Book-
mark Art Winners
Presented by Mayor
Debbie Winn & Emily
Spilker
5. Public Comment
Period
6. PUBLIC HEARING
on Community Devel-
opment Block Grant
(CDBG) First Public
Hearing Notice
Presented by Shilo
Baker
7. PUBLIC HEARING
& MOTION on Resolu-
tion 2018-67 A Resolu-
tion of the Tooele City
Council Approving and
Ratifying a Real Estate
Purchase Contract
(REPC) for 1,778
Acres of Property Lo-
cated Near Vernon
Town
Presented by Roger
Baker
8. Resolution 2018-45
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving an Interlocal
A g r e e m e n t  w i t h
Tooele County for
Solid Waste Disposal
Presented by Roger
Baker
9. Resolution 2018-35
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Lease
A g r e e m e n t  w i t h
Tooele County for the
Middle Canyon Toll
Booth Project
Presented by Roger
Baker
10. Resolution 2018 -
68  A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving an Agree-
ment with Rocky
Mountain Power for
Required Electrical
Work on the Police
Station Site
Presented by Paul
Hansen
11. PUBLIC HEARING
& MOTION  on Ordi-
nance 2018 - 19  An
Ordinance of Tooele
City Amending Tooele
City Code Table 1 of
Section 7-14-3 Re-
garding Minimum Pro-
j e c t  S i z e  f o r
Multi-Family Dwelling
Developments
Presented by Jim
Bolser
12. PUBLIC HEARING
& MOTION on Ordi-
nance 2018 - 22  An
Ordinance of Tooele
City Council Reassign-
ing the Zoning Classifi-
cation to the HDR High
Density Residential
Zoning District for 5.26
Acres of Property Lo-
cated at 750 North 100
East
Presented by Jim
Bolser
13. PUBLIC HEARING
& MOTION on Ordi-
nance 2018 - 24  An
Ordinance of Tooele
City Amending Tooele
City Code Section
7-1-5 Regarding Land
Use Definitions, Estab-
lishing Section 7-2-20
Regarding Temporary
Uses and Temporary
Seasonal Uses, and
Amending Table 1 of
Section 7-14-3 and Ta-
ble 1 of Section 7-16-3
Regarding Permissibil-
ity of Seasonal Uses,
Temporary Uses, and
Recreational Uses
Within Various Zoning
Districts
Presented by Jim
Bolser
14. PUBLIC HEARING
& MOTION on Ordi-
nance 2018 - 25  An
Ordinance of Tooele
City Amending the
Moderate Income
Housing Element of
the Tooele City Gen-
eral Plan
Presented by Jim
Bolser
15. Providence at
Overlake, Phases 3-6 -
Preliminary Plan Re-
quest
Presented by Jim
Bolser
16. Lexington Greens
at Overlake, Phase 1 -
Preliminary Plan Re-
quest
Presented by Jim
Bolser
17. Minutes
November 7, 2018
18. Invoices
19. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)
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(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)

DEADLINES FOR
classifieds ads are
M o n d a y  a n d
Wednesdays by 4:45
p.m.

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its
regular meeting at
7:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day, December 5,
2018 at 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029. The agenda is
as follows:
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF AL-
LEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
2. Consideration of the
independent audit re-
port.
3. Consideration of Or-
d inance 2018-21
amending the official
zoning map of Grants-
ville City, Utah by re-
zoning 0.60 acres lo-
cated at approximately
168 East Main Street
from a CS zone to a
CD zone (Mike Quarn-
berg).
4. Consideration of Or-
d inance 2018-22
amending the official
zoning map of Grants-
ville City, Utah by re-
zoning 1.929 acres lo-
cated at approximately
4778 East Highway
112 from an A-10 zone
to a R-1-21 zone (Bill
Castagno).
5. Consideration of a
concept plan amend-
ment for Mountain
Vista Development,
Inc. to go from 51 lots
to 62 lots for the Wor-
thington Ranch Subdi-
vision at approximately
1000 North Old Lincoln
Hwy in the RR-2.5
zone.
6. Consideration to ap-
prove a Multiple Hous-
ing Conditional Use
Permit/Site-Plan Appli-
cation for Mountain
Vista Homes located
approximately at 320
West Pear Street in
the Hinckley Park Sub-
division for the crea-
tion of ten (10) units in
the RM-7 zone.
7. Consideration of Or-
d inance 2018-23
amending the official
zoning map of Grants-
ville City, Utah by re-
zoning 18 acres lo-
cated at approximately
3000 Warm Springs
Road from an A-10
zone to an RR-5 zone
(Stan Sorensen).
8. Consideration of a
minor subdivision for
Stan Sorensen to di-
vide 18 acres of land
from one (1) lot into
three (3) lots located at
3000 Warm Springs
Road in the A-10 zone.
9. Consideration of a
minor subdivision for
James and Maureen
Palmer dividing 2.18
acres of land from one
(1) lot into two (2) lots
located at 449 East
Durfee Street in the
RM-7 zone.
10. Consideration of a
minor subdivision for
Joseph and Vanessa
Knickerbocker at 123
East Clark Street divid-
ing .97 acres of land
from one (1) lot into
four (4) lots in the
RM-7 Zone.
11. Mayor and Council
Reports.
12. Public Comments.
13. Closed Session
(Personnel, Real Es-
tate, Imminent Litiga-
tion).
14. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
ability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with
disabilities to partici-
pate in meetings. Re-
quests for assistance
may be made by call-
ing City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
One or more Council
Members may partici-
pate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment
Agency will meet in a
Work Session, on
Wednesday, Decem-
ber 5, 2018 at the hour
of 5:00 p.m.  The
Meeting will be Held in
the Tooele City Hall
Large Conference
Room Located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open City Council
Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- 4th of July Funding
Discussion
- Ranked Choice Vot-
ing
- Resolution 2018-67 A
Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving and Ratify-
ing a Real Estate Pur-
c h a s e  C o n t r a c t
(REPC) for 1,778
Acres of Property Lo-
cated Near Vernon
Town
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Resolution 2018-45 A
Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving an Interlocal
A g r e e m e n t  w i t h
Tooele County for
Solid Waste Disposal
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Ordinance 2018 - 16
An Ordinance of
Tooele City Enacting
Tooele City Code
Chapter 5-27 Regard-
ing Small Wireless
Communication Serv-
ices and Facilities in
t h e  P u b l i c
Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Resolution 2018 - 57
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Form
Franchise Agreement
for Small Wireless Fa-
cilities in the Public
Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Resolution 2018 - 58
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Amending the Tooele
City Fee Schedule Re-
garding Small Wireless
Facilities in the Public
Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Resolution 2018 - 64
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Form Pole
Attachment Agreement
for Small Wireless Fa-
cilities Attached to
Tooele City Utility
Poles in the Public
Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Ordinance 2018 - 17
An Ordinance of
Tooele City Amending
Tooele City Code
Chapter 5-24 Regard-
ing Telecommunica-
tions Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Resolution 2018 - 62
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Form
Franchise Agreement
for Telecommunica-
tions Services and Fa-
cilities in the Public
Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Resolution 2018 - 63
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Amending the Tooele
City Fee Schedule Re-
garding Telecommuni-
cations in the Public
Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Abatement of Aban-
doned City Facilities
Presented by Steve
Evans
- Resolution 2018 - 68
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving an Agree-
ment with Rocky
Mountain Power for
Required Electrical
Work on the Police
Station Site
Presented by Paul
Hansen
- Ordinance 2018 - 24
An Ordinance of
Tooele City Amending
Tooele City Code Sec-
tion 7-1-5 Regarding
Land Use Definitions,
Establishing Section
7-2-20 Regarding
Temporary Uses and
Temporary Seasonal
Uses, and Amending
Table 1 of Section
7-14-3 and Table 1 of
Section 7-16-3 Re-
garding Permissibility
of Seasonal Uses,
Temporary Uses, and
Recreational Uses
Within Various Zoning
Districts
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Ordinance 2018 - 25
An Ordinance of
Tooele City Amending
the Moderate Income
Housing Element of
the Tooele City Gen-
eral Plan
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Providence at Over-
lake, Phases 3-6 - Pre-
liminary Plan Request
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Lexington Greens at
Overlake, Phase 1 -
Preliminary Plan Re-
quest
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Land Use Policy,
Transportation & Utility
Modeling for the Over-
lake Area
Presented by Jim
Bolser
4. Close Meeting
- Litigation & Property
Acquisition
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele Valley
Mosquito Abatement
District will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing on the sub-
jects of adopting a
2019 General Fund
and Capital Projects
Fund budgets. The
hearing will be held
during the Board of
Trustees meeting on
Tuesday, December
11, 2018 at 6:30 pm at
the District Office as
located at 1535 Sunset
Rd in Lake Point,
Utah.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County School
District is accepting a
Statement of Interest
and Qualifications from
qualified architectural
firms for the design,
preparations of con-
tract documents, and
construction admini-
stration, for an Ele-
mentary School in the
Grantsv i l le  area.
TCSD will only move
forward with this pro-
ject if the school im-
p rovemen t  bond
passes at the Novem-
ber 5, 2019 election.
Experience in the de-
sign of school con-
struction is required.
SOIQ Due: January
10, 2019 @ 4:00 P.M.
Tooele County School
District 92 South Lode-
stone Way Tooele, UT
84074
A copy of the complete
SOIQ is available by
e m a i l  t o
mgarcia@tooe-
leschools.org.  Propos-
als will be received by
the Board of Education
for the Tooele County
School District at the
address and time
stated above.  The
Owner reserves the
right to reject any and
all proposals.  All pro-
posals are subject to
final approval of the
Board of Education at
its regularly scheduled
meeting on February
12, 2019.  All ques-
tions concerning the
proposal shall be di-
rected to Michael Gar-
cia, Construction Coor-
dinator for Tooele
County School District
at 435-833-1900.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4, 6,
11 & 13, 2018)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following de-
scribed property will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder,
payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse,
74 South 100 East,
Tooele, UT 84074, on
January 2, 2019, at
1:00 p.m. of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated January 19,
2018, and executed by
HOLLY L. BURROWS
AND DARLENE J.
PHELPS, AS JOINT
TENANTS, as Trus-
tors, in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC. ("MERS")
SOLELY AS NOMI-
NEE FOR GRAY-
STONE MORTGAGE,
LLC., ITS SUCCES-
SORS AND ASSIGNS
as Beneficiary, which
Trust Deed was re-
corded on January 22,
2018, as Entry No.
461957, in the Official
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
316 West Apple
Street, Grantsville,
Utah 84029 in Tooele
County, Utah, and
more particularly de-
scribed as:
LOT 3, GOOD HOPE
SUBDIVISION, AC-
CORDING TO THE
OFFIC IAL  PLAT
THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
F ICE OF  THE
TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.� Tax ID:
11-087-0-0003
The current Benefici-
ary of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING
CORPORATION, and
the record owners of
the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default are HOLLY
L. BURROWS AND
D A R L E N E  J .
PHELPS, AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must tender to
t h e  t r u s t e e  a
$20,000.00 deposit at
the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 2:00 p.m. the
day following the sale.�
Both the deposit and
the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title In-
surance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or cer-
tified funds.� Cash pay-
men ts ,  pe rsona l
checks or trust checks
are not accepted.
DATED: November 15,
2018.
LINCOLN TITLE IN-
SURANCE AGENCY
By: Shelby K. Irvin
Its: Authorized Agent
Telephone:  (801)
476-0303
web site: www.smith-
knowles.com
SK File No.� 18-1398
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 27,
December 4 & 11,
2018)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following de-
scribed property will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder,
payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse,
74 South 100 East,
Tooele, UT 84074, on
January 2, 2019, at
1:00 p.m. of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated January 19,
2018, and executed by
HOLLY L. BURROWS
AND DARLENE J.
PHELPS, AS JOINT
TENANTS, as Trus-
tors, in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC. ("MERS")
SOLELY AS NOMI-
NEE FOR GRAY-
STONE MORTGAGE,
LLC., ITS SUCCES-
SORS AND ASSIGNS
as Beneficiary, which
Trust Deed was re-
corded on January 22,
2018, as Entry No.
461957, in the Official
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
316 West Apple
Street, Grantsville,
Utah 84029 in Tooele
County, Utah, and
more particularly de-
scribed as:
LOT 3, GOOD HOPE
SUBDIVISION, AC-
CORDING TO THE
OFFIC IAL  PLAT
THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
F ICE OF  THE
TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.� Tax ID:
11-087-0-0003
The current Benefici-
ary of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING
CORPORATION, and
the record owners of
the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default are HOLLY
L. BURROWS AND
D A R L E N E  J .
PHELPS, AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must tender to
t h e  t r u s t e e  a
$20,000.00 deposit at
the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 2:00 p.m. the
day following the sale.�
Both the deposit and
the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title In-
surance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or cer-
tified funds.� Cash pay-
men ts ,  pe rsona l
checks or trust checks
are not accepted.
DATED: November 15,
2018.
LINCOLN TITLE IN-
SURANCE AGENCY
By: Shelby K. Irvin
Its: Authorized Agent
Telephone:  (801)
476-0303
web site: www.smith-
knowles.com
SK File No.� 18-1398
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 27,
December 4 & 11,
2018)

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF ESTRAY
One male sheep that
is black and white
No visible tags or
markings. Found in
Rush Valley.
If this sheep belongs
to you, please contact
Lt. Eli Wayman
At Tooele County
Sheriff's Office at
435-882-5600 or
ewayman@tooeleco.or
g.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 27, 29,
December 4 & 6,
2018)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
COMMENT
Grassy Mountain Fa-
cility, LLC – Class 3
Permit Modification
R e q u e s t  U T D
991301748
The Director of the Di-
vision of Waste Man-
agement and Radia-
tion Control is seeking
public comment on a
Class 3 Permit Modifi-
cation Request that
would al low the
Grassy Mountain Fa-
cility to build a new
surface impoundment
and six hazardous
waste landfill cells.�
This Notice of Public
Comment replaces the
Notice published in the
November 6, 2018 edi-
tion of this paper.� The
modification request
and supporting docu-
mentation has been
reviewed and a draft of
the affected portions of
the permit and sup-
porting documentation
has been prepared.
The public comment
period to receive com-
ments on the permit
modification will com-
mence on December
4, 2018 and will end
on January 21, 2019.
The public hearing that
was scheduled for De-
cember 5, 2018 has
been rescheduled to
6:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day, January 9, 2019,
in the Commission
Chambers (Room 321)
in the Tooele County
Building, located at 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
Documents related to
this proposed modifi-
cation can be reviewed
at the following loca-
tion:
Division of Waste
Management and Ra-
diation Control Multi
Agency State Office
Building 195 North
1950 West, 2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
For the public’s con-
venience, an unofficial
copy of the documents
associated with the
Class 3 permit modifi-
cation request is avail-
able on the Internet at
“https://deq.utah.gov/w
aste-management-
and-radiation-
control/waste-manage-
ment-radiation-control-
public-notices.”
Written comments will
be accepted if re-
ceived by 5:00 p.m. on
January 21, 2019 and
should be submitted to
the address below.�
Comments can also be
hand delivered to the
Div is ion  address
above and must be re-
ceived by 5:00 p.m. on
January 21, 2019.
Scott T. Anderson, Di-
rector Division of
Waste Management
and Radiation Control
Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality P.O.
Box 144880 Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to:
“dwmrcpublic@utah.go
v”. �Comments sent in
e lect ron ic  format
should be identified by
putting the following in
the subject line: Public
comment on Grassy
Mountain LLC Class 3
permit modification re-
quest.� All documents
included in comments
should be submitted
as ASCII (text) files or
in pdf format.
Under Utah Code Sec-
tion 19-1-301.5, a per-
son who wishes to
challenge a Permit Or-
der may only raise an
issue or argument dur-
ing an adjudicatory
proceeding that was
raised during the pub-
lic comment period
and was supported
with sufficient informa-
tion or documentation
to enable the Director
to fully consider the
substance and signifi-
cance of the issue.
For further information,
contact Ed Costomiris
of the Division of
Waste Management
and Radiation Control
at (801) 536-0219.� In
compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, individu-
als with special needs
(including auxiliary
communicative aids
and services) should
contact Kimberly Dia-
mond-Smith, Office of
Human Resources at
(801) 536-4285, Tele-
communications Relay
Service 711, or by
emai l  a t  “kd ia-
mondsmith@utah.gov”
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
COMMENT
Grassy Mountain Fa-
cility, LLC – Class 3
Permit Modification
R e q u e s t  U T D
991301748
The Director of the Di-
vision of Waste Man-
agement and Radia-
tion Control is seeking
public comment on a
Class 3 Permit Modifi-
cation Request that
would al low the
Grassy Mountain Fa-
cility to build a new
surface impoundment
and six hazardous
waste landfill cells.�
This Notice of Public
Comment replaces the
Notice published in the
November 6, 2018 edi-
tion of this paper.� The
modification request
and supporting docu-
mentation has been
reviewed and a draft of
the affected portions of
the permit and sup-
porting documentation
has been prepared.
The public comment
period to receive com-
ments on the permit
modification will com-
mence on December
4, 2018 and will end
on January 21, 2019.
The public hearing that
was scheduled for De-
cember 5, 2018 has
been rescheduled to
6:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day, January 9, 2019,
in the Commission
Chambers (Room 321)
in the Tooele County
Building, located at 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
Documents related to
this proposed modifi-
cation can be reviewed
at the following loca-
tion:
Division of Waste
Management and Ra-
diation Control Multi
Agency State Office
Building 195 North
1950 West, 2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
For the public’s con-
venience, an unofficial
copy of the documents
associated with the
Class 3 permit modifi-
cation request is avail-
able on the Internet at
“https://deq.utah.gov/w
aste-management-
and-radiation-
control/waste-manage-
ment-radiation-control-
public-notices.”
Written comments will
be accepted if re-
ceived by 5:00 p.m. on
January 21, 2019 and
should be submitted to
the address below.�
Comments can also be
hand delivered to the
Div is ion  address
above and must be re-
ceived by 5:00 p.m. on
January 21, 2019.
Scott T. Anderson, Di-
rector Division of
Waste Management
and Radiation Control
Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality P.O.
Box 144880 Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to:
“dwmrcpublic@utah.go
v”. �Comments sent in
e lect ron ic  format
should be identified by
putting the following in
the subject line: Public
comment on Grassy
Mountain LLC Class 3
permit modification re-
quest.� All documents
included in comments
should be submitted
as ASCII (text) files or
in pdf format.
Under Utah Code Sec-
tion 19-1-301.5, a per-
son who wishes to
challenge a Permit Or-
der may only raise an
issue or argument dur-
ing an adjudicatory
proceeding that was
raised during the pub-
lic comment period
and was supported
with sufficient informa-
tion or documentation
to enable the Director
to fully consider the
substance and signifi-
cance of the issue.
For further information,
contact Ed Costomiris
of the Division of
Waste Management
and Radiation Control
at (801) 536-0219.� In
compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, individu-
als with special needs
(including auxiliary
communicative aids
and services) should
contact Kimberly Dia-
mond-Smith, Office of
Human Resources at
(801) 536-4285, Tele-
communications Relay
Service 711, or by
emai l  a t  “kd ia-
mondsmith@utah.gov”
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lifeline Assistance -
Who qualifies?
Low-income telephone
assistance is available
to qualifying low-in-
come Beehive Tele-
phone customers
through the “Lifeline”
and “Link-up” federal
telephone assistance
programs.
Lifeline provides quali-
fied customers with a
monthly reduction on
their telephone bill.
Link-up assists in pay-
ing for the installation
of basic telephone
service by reducing
connection charges by
50% or $30, whichever
is less.
Beehive Telephone
customers who partici-
pate in at least one of
the following programs
are eligible for tele-
phone assistance:
M e d i c a i d ,  F o o d
Stamps, Supplemental
Security Income (SSI),
Federal Housing As-
sistance, Nevada En-
ergy Assistance Pro-
gram (EAP), Tempo-
rary Assistance to
Needy Families Pro-
gram (TANF), National
School Lunch Program
(NSL).
Beehive Telephone
customers who do not
participate in one of
the above programs
are eligible if their in-
come is at or below
135% of the Federal
Poverty Guidelines.
For more information
p l e a s e  c a l l
1-800-629-9993.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 27 &
December 4, 2018)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lifeline Assistance -
Who qualifies?
Low-income telephone
assistance is available
to qualifying low-in-
come Beehive Tele-
phone customers
through the “Lifeline”
and “Link-up” federal
telephone assistance
programs.
Lifeline provides quali-
fied customers with a
monthly reduction on
their telephone bill.
Link-up assists in pay-
ing for the installation
of basic telephone
service by reducing
connection charges by
50% or $30, whichever
is less.
Beehive Telephone
customers who partici-
pate in at least one of
the following programs
are eligible for tele-
phone assistance:
M e d i c a i d ,  F o o d
Stamps, Supplemental
Security Income (SSI),
Federal Housing As-
sistance, Nevada En-
ergy Assistance Pro-
gram (EAP), Tempo-
rary Assistance to
Needy Families Pro-
gram (TANF), National
School Lunch Program
(NSL).
Beehive Telephone
customers who do not
participate in one of
the above programs
are eligible if their in-
come is at or below
135% of the Federal
Poverty Guidelines.
For more information
p l e a s e  c a l l
1-800-629-9993.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 27 &
December 4, 2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that Tooele Army De-
pot  Nor th  Area
(TEAD-N) State EPA
I D  N u m b e r
UT3213820894, has
submitted a request to
the Division of Waste
Management & Radia-
tion Control for the
Class 2 modification to
Module IV, Module III,
and associated attach-
ments of the RCRA
Part B Permit:
TEAD-N intends to
make changes to Mod-
ule IV, which clarifies
the role the Division of
Waste Management &
Radiation Control has
in determining the per-
formance test stan-
dards and updating the
per formance test
schedule to coincide
with 40 CFR Part 63
Subpart EEE require-
ments.
Also TEAD-N intends
to make changes to
Module III and associ-
ated attachments,
which is requesting ad-
ditional hazardous
waste munitions stor-
age area at building
1320 treatment facility
to include 720 cubic
feet that is equivalent
to 9 pallets (80 cubic
feet per pallet).
A 60 day public com-
ment period for this
modification request
will begin on Decem-
ber 1, 2018 and end
on January 29, 2019.
All comments must be
submitted in writing to
Mr. Scott Anderson,
Director, Division of
Waste Management &
Radiation Control,
Utah Department of
Environmental Quality,
Multi-Agency State Of-
fice Building, 195
North 1950 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah,
84116.
TEAD-N will conduct a
public information
meeting concerning
this modification re-
quest on Wednesday,
January 9, 2019 at
5:00 PM at the Tooele
Army Depot's Eagle's
Nest, building 1005 in
the Theater Room,
Second  Avenue ,
Tooele, UT 84074.
Questions regarding
this modification may
be directed to TEAD-N
by contacting Mr. Lon-
nie Brown at (435)
833-2526; or the Utah
Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality, Di-
vision of Waste Man-
agement & Radiation
Control, by contacting
Mr. Rick Page at (801)
536- 0230. The Per-
mittee's compliance
history is also avail-
able from Mr. Page.
A copy of this modifi-
cation request is avail-
able for review by the
general public at the
Utah Department of
Environmental Quality,
Division of Waste
Management & Radia-
t i o n  C o n t r o l ,
Multi-Agency State Of-
fice Building, 195
North 1950 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Note for Media Ad-
dresses: This notice
is for informative pur-
poses in accordance
with the requirements
of the Utah Depart-
ment of Environmental
Quality, Division of
Waste Management &
Radiation Control; and
not a request for publi-
cation
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 4,
2018)
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money to pay for the tree and 
gifts.

“All of the money is raised 
by students; the gifts are 
bought by students and 
wrapped by students,” Valdez 
said. “I’m sure parents help 
out, but ultimately, every-
thing is done 100 percent by 
the students of Tooele High 
School, which I love.”

The entire festival is orga-
nized by several committees 
of student body officers, with 
help from their advisors. 
Sydnee Bird, a senior, served 
as festival chair this year.

One of her duties as chair 
was to assign each family 
to the student group that 
will sponsor them. She also 
helped find the tree decora-
tions.

“This is my first year being 
in charge of the whole thing, 
but I’ve been on committees 
to help (before),” Bird said. 
“It takes quite a lot of time, 
but it’s worth it.”

A few representatives 
from each student group got 
together last week to deco-
rate their Christmas trees. 

Bird helped decorate four — 
one for every group she’s a 
part of, including girls soccer, 
drill team, Interact Club, and 
student government.

“I like how we’re able to 
come together as a school 
and help the community, 
because people need help in 
the community,” she said. 
“It’s really cool to see every-
one come together and help 
them.”

Josie Beer, another teacher 
advisor for student govern-
ment, remarked on how 
much thought each club put 
into their tree.

“The clubs kind of bring 
their own unique flair to 
it,” she said. “Some of them 
make their ornaments, like 
the math and German clubs, 
… and the art club did some 
ornaments with pottery. … 
The FFA have some that are 
farm animal ornaments, and 
they made their tree skirt. … 
Some of those trees are really 
fun; others put lots of bows 
and fancy things on them. 
Cheer’s has lots of bling. It’s 
kind of fun.”

The trees are currently on 
display in the Tooele High 
School common room. The 
display is free and open to the 

public Monday-Wednesday 
from 5-8 p.m.

On Thursday, the benefit-
ing families are invited to a 
private event where they get 
to meet a student represen-
tative from the group that 
sponsored their Christmas. 
Families will also have a 
chance to take a picture with 
Santa Claus and enjoy a treat.

At the end of the night, 
students will help box up the 
family’s new Christmas tree 
so they can take it home. The 
following day, student body 
officers will hand-deliver the 
donated gifts to each family.

Some of Bird’s favorite 
memories of past festivals are 
seeing the families’ reactions 
to their tree and gifts.

“It’s so fun, I love it,” she 
said. “They’re just so grateful. 
It’s really cool.”

Over the past 26 years, 
many families and countless 
students have enjoyed com-
ing together in a spirit of ser-
vice. Enhancing school unity 
was one of the original goals 
of the festival, said Kami Loth 

Perkins, one of the student 
body officers who helped 
organize the first event in 
1992.

“We (the class of 1993) 
wanted to do something we 
thought would be a last-
ing legacy for the school,” 
Perkins said. “I talked to the 
principal at the time and said, 
‘We’ve got this great idea; we 
think it would pull all of the 
students together.’”

According to Perkins, the 
principal was skeptical about 
how much student participa-
tion the festival would get, 
but he approved the idea 
anyway. The festival turned 
out to be a success — the 
high school was able to spon-
sor several families that first 
year, and it became a lasting 
tradition.

“It started out as a great 
idea, a morale builder to 

bring people together at 
school, and it has grown 
year after year,” Perkins said. 
“We had no idea it would get 
as big as it did or inspire so 
many people. … I have to be 
realistic, what we started was 
just what we started — so 
many other advisors and kids 
and business owners have 
run with it.”

Not everything went 
smoothly that first year. 
Back then, there were no 
regulations on how tall the 
trees should be, and Perkins 
laughed as she recalled how 
many of the trees had to be 
trimmed to fit inside the ben-
efiting families’ homes.

“We had real trees, and 
they were actually too big 
for the homes and apart-
ments so we were out cut-
ting them down with hand 
saws,” she said. “So there was 
a bunch of teenagers with 
hand saws trying to cut off 
as much as they could to get 
the trees to fit. Also, by the 
time they were delivered, the 
trees were all dry and dead. 
… Now … there’s a list of 
dimensions for the trees and 
they have to be artificial. … 
They just learned from year 
to year.”

John Olson was the stu-
dent government’s teacher 
advisor for that first festi-
val in 1992. He believed in 
Perkins’ idea and helped 
the student officers pull the 
festival together in a short 
amount of time. After the 
Christmas of 1992, Olson 
went on to help organize 34 
more festivals.

Perkins credited Olson 
with keeping the tradition 

alive.
“John Olson … was fabu-

lous,” she said. “He was game 
to let us try anything; he let 
the students take off with 
leadership and creativity. He 
kept the tradition going for 
decades. Bill Hogan was the 
other one that did a lot with 
it as well.”

Olson retired from teach-
ing a few years ago, but he 
stayed part-time to help train 
a new teacher advisor in 
organizing various student 
events, including the Winter 
Tree Festival. This is Olson’s 
first year watching the fes-
tival take shape from the 
sidelines.

“I never would’ve given it 
up if I wasn’t going to retire; 
that’s my baby,” he said. “I 
didn’t want to give it up, but 
when you’re not going to be 
at school you’ve got to give 
it up. I loved it. There were a 
lot of late nights and a lot of 
late drives home to Vernon, 
but it was so worth it. I love 
those (high school) kids.”

Olson’s favorite memories 
of past festivals have come 
from watching his students 
show their trees and gifts to 
the benefiting families.

“Just seeing the joy on 
students’ faces, seeing little 
kids hugging high school kids 
and parents with tears in 
their eyes saying, ‘Thank you 
— without you we wouldn’t 
have had a Christmas —’ that 
puts something into a kid’s 
heart,” he said. “That’s proba-
bly my greatest memory; just 
seeing how this program has 
helped kids grow into men 
and women that are going to 
give back to the community.”

Trees
continued from page B1

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Kaitlyn Pankowki (above) places 
a gold ornament on the drama 
club’s tree.  Kylee Wheeler and 

Amalie Thorpe (right) decorate a 
tree in the foyer at Tooele High 

School. A beautifully decorated 
tree (far right) is on display in the 

foyer at the high school.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grace Dalton decorates a tree for the volleyball team. 
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ADMISSION $1
40+ Crafter & Vendor Booths

Pancakes with BUDDY THE ELF
SATURDAY 8AM -10AM
$5 per person / $20 family (up to 6)

Professional Photos with SANTA
SATURDAY 10AM - 3PM

$10 - 5x7 or $15 - (2) 5x7

FREE KIDS CRAFT STATION
Gourmet hot cocoa & bake sale

Christmas Karaoke

DISNEYLAND VACATION 
GIVEAWAY

Food Trucks & Holiday Fun

Hosted by

ENTER FOR A 
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A TRIP TO 
DISNEYLAND!

Deseret Peak Complex
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Christmas Party!
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Join the Club!
Tooele Club

438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

When School
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The Club     is In!TooeleClub.org
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